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pron . i untries | friends for the tomb; the spot | Forshe Alabama sfptist, = em 

¢ young pec or the in-| where the. Marys stood. ete. etc. | Is There One a fy on formation that lack and need The church of the Holy Se nlchre 2 oe .Yore 10 

i vhost - i . 8 
ei Hee 4 : vu? 

‘We would urge tha every Union |is now on the site, and AY boris - g the Macedonian Crys In he state m ooal effort | ness has been covered with marble | To be sure the ery is not raised this month to loge the meetings of | ang gilt and gold and lighted can. in literal ‘Macedonia, but it is 
the year wit Slonary meet. | dles; as are all sacred places of sited in fai Naar ingon China t 188t Sunday of the Palestine—destroying thereby one- ra In as fair a land, Northern 

; i 
A 

month, that will gi to every mem- | half of the interest of the place. It is urgent, patheti- 
ber, of every Union In the state, a | We next went to the Wailing cally appealing, and every circum- 
new realization their duty to Place of the Jews, just outside of { stance intensifies its insistency. 5 
missions, * the old Temple wall, now the wall A year ago, when I began to 
zeal in the ¢ of the area occupi mo hans 

: : pied by the mosque | ,}.: : avis a. ; or Jet thik | 5¢ Omar, as previously mentioned. Shink as ly beat moyig to 
J °F Interest, the Jews are not allowed in the old|*"° abama, gan to ek 

  
“| Temple area atall. In truth, they information regarding religioust on- at the young | would not goin if allowed, for fear | ditions and the Baptis an have if they might unwittingly go inte the | ter I subscribed fo place of the Holy of Holies. In : Ne a this part of the old Temple wall Barrist, and eagerly. read every are some of the original stf aes used | 20™mber. My reading taught me by Solomon, and here t : Jews sit that in Middle and Southern Ala. : and rock to and fro, af 4 bewail|bama there were plenty of Baptists their wretched fate, y riting on {and inspiring Baptist activity. Fut 4 irty pieces of paper tf sir wants |v. : : A through the i night at and’ sticking th Be fe er 1 Bad to derive 2 sleet all my mo 1 & that letter, | of the wall. Some of them will | formation “about: North Alabama : 

; Sa ro a A hr fishing it, the beg you for money, af | some will Baptists from private Correspond. 

= Fhe Sunday Sehool Building at Alabama City, ab ; : hi 188 x Mmensed 2 not look up at all. Y ey all wear] ence and personal investigation. pa 
Here it is Tae sciffoidiag dos not show in ihe picrure. The or ? od pil the a Sarl of Bait dows; in/. font of each Uy reading suggested a question; 

building 18 gnfinished. We need $300 Will not the Sundiy schools | 4 Bedouin caray me by singing rr iiegle gaye fre 1 hem “Does ‘the Baptist brotherhood in 

Send me the money in two weeks? By January 1 we ought to have | in Arabi ird, wild, unearthly soon returned to him. bh This raised Central and South Alabama know 
~~ the church completed. = W. B. Crumeron, [song that add h : : : 

We are again 
and yeu can see 

  

d “RUC e already the doctor’s - ire, and he gave no that there are any Baptists, or any gloomy surroundifigs of my tem. substitute, This is indeed the irony | Baptists needed, in the northern 

on ; : . ws Basan ee porary abode, | ; me think f fate. “God 1 : nd Ahan in s orthemm 

an i J J I : I i themselves of the open door. They | of the. prodigal 0 got into Fiooh he % Zave 0. isaac and | section of the state?”’ And I would 

                  

utterly mistake the genius of Chris- [80 much trouble ibly some-|j.nd in its pristine glory tars Jhis have ‘been sofely perplexed for an 
tanity who think that the muto-| where near this ot ¢{ mael and Esau into the desert bun. | 10telligent answer to the question 

ward events of the past year” will|{time, No bad ly : 
; 

Communications for this column should finally impede the enward marchla serenade on tin uld equal 
be addressed to Paur F. Dix, Box soz, | of Christianity, or that the martyr | the awful din f ft time, I 

- Montgomery. a Lt dawm of n host cf missionaries will slept Bo more, yg + try, id T Wares roe Cause any scarcity of workers, For | happy was I w en the drago ident, Annistn, Ala: every soldier that falls by the way | called me v resume our P. Fv Dix, 1st Vige- | there will be ten recruits who stand journey, President, Mon trendy to Sil the gap. We shall! Mt, Pisgah 
gomery, Ala : Brin. miss von is FRY an McGowan, 29, . yon. mens B, y 

        

try. Thestift-necked aud perverse | bad I not learned that a Mootgom- Jews sinned time and time again |ery pastor had moved no 3 egainst his Lord, and today the de. Bi 
sau occupy the land, all utter | 

desolation, speaking his own tongue 
as old as the Bible; while the sons 
of the more favored I 

      
Pm. avy eet : Fis can a te Ahswered all the ei ity be 

penaity. After hearing the evi questions very satisfactorily. and di : dence, and. now. reviewing. thel pl Set ! e or-|ferent ofore. Jk rer 
OE Wh, Ala: F pir Will come to that work | saw the spring El cha themselves fin ; | he 

i a M. Purifoy, 3d Vice- | throughout the state from the fact from bitter to sweet what Tt is : : : to give free sW1 ig to hi 

rr “= President, HSC 2 i that the Young People have you as | strong enough to rin pall water | tongue of their despised brother mission zeal by" imagi Tee priym. Herbert, Secretary | their representative on a far off | mill, and one is’sitmte Are on the | while they beg bread on the streets | North Alabama was Fo 
i dea ra ps ey = | field ”’ al spot that was enc cepied by lof their once proud. oT to ie 

{OUR STATE PPEESIDENT AND CHI- We agree with Dr. Chivers that | the house of Rahab the hatlot, We next see the Pool of Heze- Foreign missionar have 1 en 

ot “r" NESE MISSIONS. | the greatest missionary opportunity po. told the negroes I see in| kiah, still used asa water reservoir surprised to. find, therefore, ami 
car 1p a : g | perbaps-that the churches of the! this country were also once the|by the city. > all the destitution of this section of 
F¥ The news of ihe SppS niment 9 | world have ever known, will be slaves of the Arab nobility Next day we take carriages. We our state, some as earnest, intelli~ 

ou mo president, Dr. T, W. |} tore thos a ih. close of the] "yoouid eee nomsein thess people | tee Bethlehem and the birth piace | gent, consecrated, enthusiastic Bap- 
arses. i] aiedieal an 1 present Chinese disturbances, and of the East wearing slippers as | there of the Savior in the stable, tists as are to be fo 
Chipa, wiil be heard with AY | we feel ture that Dr, Ayers will | : and i : now a church. See tombof Rachel under sun, True en 

’ nal regrets by the young Bap. | ; he they wore no hose, and it seemed Wa ; | ‘bebind 

persona’ regrets hy young bap- | pave the earnest prayers of all our to me better taste to leave off the|on the way, also the famous pools | are some that are bebind thy mes, 

tists of our state; but while T° | Young People, both in his Prepara- | per also. but Obie guide said they [of Solomon, and the stone aque- anti-missionary, émissionary, anti 
will miss him nour home work, tion and his work, as he goes as Sa WOrD Xo rotect the feet from | ducts that carry the water ‘miles do-anything-at-all. But such are 
18.18 8 source of great pleasure and {eof the ficst of the many workers } the heat of the grad. ~~ |away to Jerusalem, They are still | to be found anywhere. They are 
of some pride that-we Evow: that | 1o enter tlie ‘new open deorit | URL0 8 BHM of {used, See the spot that Gent: Gor} ust not mich in evidence where — 

Dmg ai Jur Young Fesple's workers ; . There have heap threo ee ;| don locates as Calvary as against | the workers are largely in the ascen- Be Ee dal) ep shia grest work, ANOTHER NEW UNION. | Jorichos ou am site chai the place that the Catholics say i dancy. Hence, uh Shales re. a 
storm o president of the state or-| News comes to us of the organi- | Herod the Great built, and the Ro- = the church of the Holy Sepu 23 Ouissubsity st Daca To Sab ee 
_gAuization, and with all due-respect on ota new Union at Hawkins. | mans. destroyed, sad the modern |< 5 A Ing we take a donkey Prinses ac Ro aril a others, 

o his “predecessors it can be said | ville, Ala., with fourteen metive one that is too insignificant for any| In the mt aud out to the | arotiver-plates, together with many 

* that we never had a better presi- and “five associate members." The | one to destroy. Sem Fide throug ) i y anid Caton y Suner plages, § EE i 
dent. He is thoroughly in touch | cflizers are Mr. E. V. Crawford, | ° On ourreturn by the same road, — | quarries o o eo the city am. Bioup : dr ~ 
with young people, in the Sunday | president; Miss Lina English, sec- practically the road ‘our OL a at Tutelde Of she city Ch re aiRaRs aba 40 nd * issionary 

: school as well as the B, Xb. Loy LECLALY and. Miss Margarer-Futter;- thoveted sity Wt Ts "made into Wenge ay or! ih or ete Hstiag eys a ts 
aun ABE we Teel That the sonae ness, | treasurer. These young people ex. +8.good carriage reo d the entire dis. ing = ee . Taco” 4 St. i CoME UP, BRETHREN, 

othe consecration aud the “ability | pset- to accomplish much. work for | tance through the mountains from |See the ‘‘o o P d. Great exca-| pon or re us Hasour love waxed en 
~~ that hss made him prominent in the Master. They have a fine field, ; Jerusalem to Jerichow=we stop and [Stephen was 8 One bere sod ¢ Tot Id becunse of sbounding iniquity? i 

~~ the work at home will enable him { and we expect to hear soon from ; look at the inn on the site of the vations were ma SE os fall of SoD eT one Jor our 
to accomplish: much forthe Master | them reports of a flourishing Union. linn of the good Samarita r | of By ombs . d almost ‘any bon din and inspiring love. . 
in the pew field to which he goes. | We welcome them into the B, Y..nextlstop was at the stles’ well | bones. Ji ean nu in a gund 8 ate slepet mid 
It is probable that: he will not be | P. U. work. ! to rest horse and many I called the old thing” ered yo g! fio TohvE We 7 Conan 

Pp . 
: : ! . : it, except water. Our Syrian | inefficient churches ome, 

able to go to this work before our It seems peculiarly fitting that | attention of our Arab driver to the .. x ked on the spot, | help us to develop them and render 

next covvention, on account of the | now, as China, and things pertain. | fact that two of the three horses guide aptly remarke a a Ap oe Pp effective ‘for the Redeomer’s 
disturbed conditions in China, but |iog to that wonderful country oc- | hitched to our carriage were bleed. | ‘The East gave you ie ou and _- ; 
he will go as soon as “possible. | cupy such a large place in the pub- ing at the mouth. (ur guide ex. | erature and Science eo both Cf the Have wea large populition with 
Some of the most prominent leatters | lic miad, and especially to our own plained to me that it the pres- | 1t has to borrow and beg . re a Christian ule 
in Christian, work in our country yeuag people, in view of ‘the ap- | ence of leeches in theft mouths, 1] West today. : ou g9spe d bolo us. wive 

: nt is t of BY St f tsuch before.| Bethlehem has more push and | ture? Come, an Pp g! 

firmly believe that when the condi: | poratment of our *Y P. U State | had never heard o {such } ! 5 the gospel and. teach them 
tion®’ ior China become suth® as t President as a missionary to that | After much trying th driver suc- business-like ways than any of the thems the Snape x Ble Co 
allow the resumption of missionar P| country, that the rusjsct of the | ceeded in getting theth out of one sacred places of Palestiae, They |t ® pure! us Bow. 308. Be IL. ; 
work, that the cause of the Master Con quest Missionary Course for | of the horses’ mouth. “At this well | make all kinds of bric-a-brac in and ¢ Se fom emp dings? 
will be advanced as it has never | this month should be the work in| were many flocks With several pear] and gold and ‘silver and 6 ay Ot Bing a ge 
been before. It gives us ‘great | China. The study of missions is shepherds who had [stopped for| wood. i Hl I and we'll have more. 
pleasure to be able to give, and we always interesting, and it should water, as they were ef route to Jel I saw a Turkish soldier in. the os roum and we'll. entertain 

are sure that our Young People | be also an inspiration to young | rusalem to sell the focks. They birth place of the Savior and asked | hous fads 2 hoald “you Ta after 
will read with much interest an | Christians to study of the faithful, sell-only the males; apd there was| our guide why he was there. He you oye Ea to. pay us. a visit. 
extract from a letter of Dr. E. E. | consecrated able work of the devot- | much striving among fhem for first said that there was a disgraceful yours ho sre fliers Whore de thy 
Chivers to Dr. Ayers, in regard | ed men and women Who have giv- | show at the weak stream. And | fight between the Roman Catholics liver. Those who are largely in- 
both to his appointment .and the | en their lives and all they have to | bere top came some the native and the Greek Catholics as to the terested. in the mining and manu- 
prospect of future work in China: | the Master in this cause. But| women with their watgt jugs, possession of certain privileges in facturing. properties of North Ala. 

*‘l rejoice to hear of your ap. [strange to say, there are few Phases | ing their wa throu Al there, and some blood was shed, jun propusiesoi Son fn.~ + 5 

souls of their tenants and opera. > 

’ pointment to mission work in North of the religious work of the day of [ta get their goat.skin : that the Sultan had a guardian of China, and shall follow with much which both -old 4nd young Chris. and such was their mi -d the peace put injthere in the person Son nT 
interest your course. When the |tians are more ignorant than the and appearance that of this soldier. This is in eed a Come up, Bro, Secretary of State 

smoke of the present strife and | missionary work of even their own | choice of either goat off w Of shame, T, U. CRumMPTON, Sie ORE TE 686 a3 oftener, or stay 
confusion in China clears away denomination ; and the lack of in. future companion, I Ll would fl a longer she n you do come. This 

+ there will, I am confident, be a terest shown in the work ig largely | take the goat. -. -. Ea Thus far the legislature has lost is the Lord’s country up here. The 
larger opportunity than ever for due_ to this same ignorance. his| We were in Jerusa little time in speech-making, but devil has collected: the vents long 

. the prosecution of mission work in | is a need that the B.-Y.B. U. Con- pe m. ; walked to the : bills of local chiafacter have | suon gh ENoGH W : 
that great empire, and our churches quest Missionary Course is. .meant | Lord ; saw the sto : | many need. + 4 Town Creek, Lawrence 

| Ought to be on the alert to avail to fill. In the monthly studies of ‘he was laid to be drelss his! been introduce Sue : se 
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“soit may fail. 

+ A storm Dst week did much 
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food more delicious and wholesome 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00. NEW YORK. 

      

GENERAL NEWS NOTES. 
" Fresident Kruger left Sonth Af- 
wica rometime since, but the Boers 
atill ight the British. He has ar. 
wived io France, snd the French 
sre making a lion of him—possibly 
ibecause they do. not like the Ea- 
lish, a oa o 

It is reported that the diplomats 
Pekin bave agreed upon the 

plan of ssttlement with China, but 
dhe particulars are pot given out. 
Jt is undersiood, however, that the 

_ home iu horities of some of the 

powers do not approve the plan, 

NEARER HOME. 

~~ damsge in North Alabama and 

i Jemison 

Arkansas, 

*Tenvesses. Forty people were 
killed at Columbia, Tenn, some 
‘were killed elsewhere, and great 
«lestruction was wrought over a 
Jarge area, which included Fraok- 

vas a storm in Mississippi and 

Governor-elect Samford passed a 
Bright, cheerful day Monday, and 
&i; physicians tre now quite hope- 

~ Sul of ‘his Tecavery in time to take 
&he cath of cffice Dec 1. 

~The legislature passed a bill mak. 
Ang it more clear and definite who 
swould become governor in the 

-At the same time there was 

Miss Eliza Carroll, wife of Bro. J.T. 
Carroll, died at her home at Notasulga 

in October. She was a devoted wile and 
hother, a sincere Christian, devoted to 
all good works. She vas sick a month or 
more, and bore her afilictions with Chris- 
fian fortitude. To the bereaved husband 
and dear children our hearts go out in 
tenderest sympathv. We pray that He 
who doeth all things well may bless them, 
and sanctify this great bereavement to 
their good and to His glory. 

W. T. Fostex. 

George W. Smithson was born in Jef- 
ferson county, Ala; April 15, 1864, and 
died at Hargrove, Ala, August 1oth, 
190. He was married to Miss, Annie 
Alexander April 8th, 1835 When young 

church. His life was a beautiful example 
of Christian devotion. He was an affec- 

| tionate husband and 2a loving, tender 
father ‘We miss him at the chnrch, for 
he was often there. 
rome more than any other place. ' But 

be was “ready.” His last conscious mo: 
ments were spent commending his dear 
wile and children to God. 

© On the morning of October 18th, G. 
Chunn. my own dear father, passed away. 
He had seen the beauties of 67 summers 
and the storms of as many winters. He 
passed through the war between the 
states without receiving a mark by a bul- 
let from the enemy’s guns, to die at last 
in his own quiet home. He professed 
faith in Christ in 1876, and was baptized 
into the fellowship of the Shoal Creek 
Bapti:t church, and there remained. to 
the day of his death. As a husband, de- 
voted : as a fatiier, kind ; as a friend, true: 
“and as a cit zen honest and upright in all 

he was converted and joined the Baptist 

His FRiExD. : 
~ {was the father of seven children. An 

! 

tized while in the Conlederatearny ; was 

“ letter, and helped to erect two houses of 

He is missed at} 

we know where he has gone, for he said | 

Bro. W.E. W 

be recorded on our church book, one 

County, Ala, after a short illness, Oct. 

ship of the Christian chufch In 1895. 

seemed to have a presentiment that 

i858 DOW riot 

rs | 
na] Tribute of Respect. oe 

It becomes our sad duty to chronicle 
the death of one of our oldest members, 

ells wa: born April rrth, 
1839 Joined the church and was bap- 

in the constitution of Union church by 

worship. For years he filled the office 
: of deacon with credit; but on August 23, 

God saw fit to give him a nobler 
calling. yt 

Resolved, That a copy of this tribute 

sent to the family and one to the ALA: 
BAMA BAPTIST for publication 0 

Sih J. W, HoLLowAY, 
~~ LE. A Kitrouen, 

‘Mrs L. A. KiLLovuGH, 
aa Comihnittee, 

Miss Pearl Taylor was born Sep. 20, 
1379, and died, near Union, Greene 

19. She was baptized into the fellow- 

Death had no terrors for her. She 

she would not get well. She was a joy 
in the family home; but she is gone. 
Weep not, dear parents and loved oles, 
as those who have no hope; for there 

is great comfort in the belief that she | 

Safe in the arms of Jesus, 

~~ Bafe from corroding care,” 

Wa J. D. COOK, 
‘Meridian, Miss, Nov. 5 

On the evening of Tuesday, October 
30th, Bro. J. W. Thompson departed 

this life, at the age of 70 years. He 

survive him and were present at the 
time of his death. His 'wife; children, 

relatives and a host of friends mourn 

his death. He was converted and bap- 

tized into the fellowship of Union Bap- 
tist church, near Mobile, 26 years ago. 
He was a man of unbounded hospiali- 

ty, and as a Christian lived beyond 

reproach. He was & kind husband and 

indulgent father. I was with him the 
last four days before his death. He 

had beel a great sufferer for years, 

| God bless the broken-hearted ‘wife and 

| Reevesville, S.C. 

terrible 

i: 

= 

before death came he said he saw a 
great host of spiritual beings about 
him. Everything was done for hirh 
that could be done. Never was a wife 
more faithful and tender around the 
‘bedside of a suffering and ‘dying hus- 

pre-eminently beautiful were the ac- 
tions of his children as they stood by 

for him who had done so much for 
them. As he was being laid to rest 
many eyes were filled with tears. May 

children. D. W. BOSDELL, 
Whistler, Ala. » 
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MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 
A Pleasant Lemon Tonie. 

Cures. indigestion, headache, malaria, 
kidney disease, fever, chills, loss of appe- 
tite, Sebiliry, nervous prostration, heart 
failure and appendicitis by regulating 
the Liver; Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion. I had suffered 
for ten years. I had tried almost every 
medicine, but all failed. Since taking 
Lemon Elixir I can eat anything I like. 

W. A. GrirriTH. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion and heart dis- 
ease, after years of suffering, when all 
other remedies and dictors had failed, 

Beu'ah, S$: C. 

I have been a great sufferer from dys. 
pepsia for about fifteen years, my trouble 
being my liver, stomach and bowels, with 

eéadaches. Lemon Elixir cured 
me. My appetite is good, and I am well 
I had taken a barrel of other medicine; 
that done me no good. 

ec CHARLES GisuaARrD. 
No. 1515 Jefferson St, Louisville, Ky. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of enlarged liver, nervous in- 
digestion and heart direase. I was una- 
ble to walk up stairs or to do any kind of 
work. 1 was treated by many physicians, 
hut got no better until [ vsed Lemon 
Elixir. Iam now healthy and vig rous. | 

a C. H. BarLowix, 

happy he. was, and just a few hours 

band than was Sister Thompson. How 

and anxiouMly wasted to do something | 

N. D. CoLeman. 

~~ Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. 

| Ladies’ Chain, 

Plated Silverware. 
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Turkey's 
Draws near. Thanksgiving 
day is here. There are other 
things to be thankful for be- 
sides food and clothing. For || 
instance, the election is over. 
We too are thankful that we 
still are able to sell such good 
watches so cheap. Anybody 

a present.a fine ‘watch, 
§ . i ’ . . 

Ladies’ Watch, 
$20 00; 14 karat Solid Gold 
Elgin; double case, prettily 
engraved accurate timepiece. 

Solid Gold, over a yard long, 
stones set in slide, $8 oo 
Best gold plated chain, $2 oo. 

Sugar Dish, Cream Pitcher, 
Bread Tray, Butter Dish, 
Syrup Pot or Pickle Stand. 

_ Thaoksgiviog price $3 each. | 
You've seen them priced || 
double. These are 4 times ~~ wevent the governor-elect should die 

=r become in~ligible before taking 
~~ “the oxth of «fice and entering up- 

. =n bis duties. The president of 
~ #he Senate was designated as the 
Segal cuccessor. Gov. Johnson ve- 
#oed the bill, but both houses pass- 

~ ®=ditover his veto, and it is now 

ne A bill has been introduced in the 
~~ degisiatere to make some change fn the « ional. disteict gee 

things. But alas, he has gone from earth; | but never murmured. He was con- 
but he will jin his first wife and dear 
little boy in the world that is free from 
pain, sickness and death, where he will 
bathe in the sunlight of God’s love for- 
ever. 

Dearest father, thou hast left ns: 
Here thy loss we deeply feel; 

But "tis God who hast bereft ng 
He can all our sorrows heal. 

No. 98 Alexander St., Atlanta, Ga.. 

Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

Sere Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele- 

plated with pure silver and 
engraved on hard white 
metal. Money back if not 
pleased. | 

seemed to be almost free of pain, God 
was with him. He was perfectly con- 
cious until the end came. He ex- 

Fas i) o 5 t= pressed himself as being perfectly sa § gant. reliable 

isfied to go. He prayed for his Wife | © cc’ ot druggists. Prepared only b 
and childres. He told the family how Br oH. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 1 

Jou think of 
££) 

    
  
  
  

Yet again we hope to meet thee, 
Whea the day of life is fled ; 

Then in beaaven with joy to greet thee, 
Where no farewell tear is shed. 

nis gi-goo 

a TA CHUNK, orl 

              we 

Blountsville. 
4 a LL - : 

On the 18th bf September, 1900, sur- 
rounded by his family, the noble spirit of 
Brother H. Hollingsworth took its 
flight into the bright hot de 

are & strike for better pay. 

~_- The safe in the probate office at 
~~ #Clanton, Chilton county, was 

Blown open by burglars on Sunday | 
might last and $400 taken away. 

P. H. Earle, said to be the 
-*wealthiest man in Birmingham, 
died recently in Baltimore. 
A youvg speculator named Phil- 

ips hus tbe corn market in his grasp 
mt Chicago, and at last accounts} 
was boldite the grain at 49 cents | 

“perbushel.. . __ ._... 
Arna Gould, one of the daugh- 

tersof Jay Gould, married a French 
Count Castellane, who spent her 
money ¢o rapidly thal a French 
court was asked to place ber -prop- | its best members, the community a good 
erty in the hands of her brothers, neighbor, the poor a sympaskizing. 
which wt & er { friend, the wife a devoted, self-sacrificing | 

TT 3a veavw . : { husband; and the children a tender, lov- |. J. 
3. y ry » ing father. His death was the first that 

0 000 a year, ever occurred in his family, and was 
satisfy him — : therefore the keener on 

eg ; : s - ro. Hollingsworth was : : Miss Z mmermap, of Detroit or 1831 ; joined (them) Contes Rage chise 
sesloinsianatiyzo has 44 recently. copaeriedd 3. ee I. gS 5 RES a renee 

whe Bankrupt Duk: of Manchester, | deacon of that ciftrch April a | 
BE __in Eogliind. ~ Her father is known | “Precious in the sight of the Lord is 

n ama, and is worth several | the death of his Saints 
amillions. UE ge SruuONY, Pastor, 

The Prohibitionists at the North 
have already begun the presidential 
.«<ampaign for 1904, and Senator 
"Teller says the silver campaign is 
=till going on. ” 

At the recent slection 26 Re- 
publican and 18 Democratic gov- 
«ernors were elected, but the Demo- 
wcratic state and congressional tick: 
«ts generally ran ahead of Mr. 
Bryan. if 

'% Musical Instrament or a Sewing Machine, it 
. will pay you to write for my Pree Catalogue and 

prices. 1 will certainly give you Better Goods 
: for ‘your money than you can get elsewhere. 

5 

My Repair + Department 

“is ihe best in the State. I repairallmukesof ~ @ 
- Sewing Machines, Gditars, Violins, Mandolins, 

widow He educated his sons inourbest | Pianos, Organs, Mdsic Boxes and Graphophones. 
colleges; he inculcated iples of pl i : > : 2 Sma n ens 4 3 7. Peniclk, “parted. The father, motherand five sons ; 
were all baptized in the same pool and i 119 DEXTER AVENUE, 

EE : - - ALABAMA. 

poor parents, he had 16 forge his way 
through many difficulties; but he won 
by hard toil and the help of God. In it 
all he had the assistance of his good wife, 
who was a Miss Curington. While not 
a rich man, yet he made plenty for him- §~ 

self and children, leaving them well pro- 
vided for, besides a home for his faithful | 

—— ee —— 

Clubs. 

Tur ALaBamA BarrisT and the 
{ Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, ore 

| year $2 ; 3 ~ a i — RT ania = 

With Home und Farm, Louis- 
ville, $1 75. TE 

With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de- 
voted to Fowls) $1 8c 

oe 

"MONTGOMERY. 
into the same church. In his death 
Mount Andrew church has lost one of 

- -   
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

  

  
  

bat that did pot 

’ 

Died, near Danville, Ala., on the 4th 
of June last, Willis F. Orr, He was a | 
member of the Missionary Baptists for 
about 50 years, and was true to his God 
his church, his family and his country 
It has been my privilege to be his pastor 
for tep years. There could not be too 
much said about this grand and good 
man. He always stood by his pastor, 
and when duty called he came to the 
front. He was liberal to the cause of 
Christ, having ‘been converted in both 
soul and purse. He was a greatadvocate : of prayer meetings and Sunday schools: OBITUARY. he based his life on the motto: “py 

: Bro. Orr filled the office of right.” 
county commissioner for several years 
and filled the office with honor to himself 
and. benefit to the county. He was a 
M’ssionary Baptist to the fullest extent: 
he believed in Christian development. 
For Fears he was a regular attendant at 
the Mussel Shoals association, He leaves 
an aged widow, two sons and ‘three 
daughters, and several grand children. 
His funeral was preached by the writer 
assisted by Bro. Marion Briscoe, from Psalms 37:23. It is sad indeed to give 
up such a good man; but the Lord giveth 
and the Lord taketh away. There was a 
vast audience that paid the last tribute of 
respect to his remans. In his death the 
church at Hopewell has lost one of its 
bright hights, the wife a loving husband 
the sons and daughters a kind and affec. 
tionate father, the writer a. strong friend the church a sincere Christian | and brother, We can but say, “Well er friends a true and der dons, thou good and faithfyl servant: riend: Weis LS Se i ‘erite | thou into the joys of thy Lord» ’ YR J D, MceCLaxanax, Pastor, 

ipa 

In Memoriam. 
‘Miss Luvcia Davis was born October 

‘a3, 1873; united with the Nanafalia Bap- 
aist charch in 1897, and died October 2s, 
1970 She has gone to rést with Jesus. 

“syod-has ealied her to His home abdve;- 
sand our hearts are lonely and sad. We 
Wenow that God doeth all things well, but 
wit is so sad to think that we will meet her 

\ ‘here po oanore ; that her welcome voice is 
hushed; her eyes are closed to earthly 

We cannot realize why one so 
able and pure should betaken 
i feel that God must have 

_yneeded a lovely flower to transplant in 
his: gdrden above, and so plucked our 
gweer Lucia from us I know it is for 

i aod purpose that God has taken 
p her death her mother and father 

utiful, obedient and lovirg 

Sai Spo Room Work, Euciioh a Shodan: Dampleiejand Thorough 
oursesi The more Important Industrial Branches. Tuscaloosa is easy , Nothing extravagant! Eyerything reasonable. 

ar College Course, including beard, room, fuel, lights, ete. 
; BF. GIL €8, President. 

of     
¥ iil, . 
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~ Woman’ S Missionary Union, 

  

Auxiliary to the Alabama Baptist State Convention. | 

  

8TH. ANN UAL SESSION 

The Woman's Missionary Uaion 

beld its Sth anual session in the 
~~ Methodist church of Tuskaloosa, 

wesday morning Nov. 13, 1900, 

a _ called to order by the 

president, Mrs. L. F. Stratton. 

me Thou Almighty King” 

was sung. Prayer by Mrs. S. A, 

; Smith. 
Mrs. D. L Purser, of Tuskaloosa, 

ie conducted the devotional exercises. 

Song, “Stand Up, Stand Up for 
Jesus.’ » Prayer by Mrs. J. F. M. 
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: Bessemer. 

: Birmisgham.’ 

oe 

s. After thesingingof “Close 

‘to Thee’’ Miss Willie Kelly led in| 
an earnest prayer. 

A charming and cordial welcome 
T. W. Palmer touched our 

hearts and made us glad to be 

among this good peo ple. 

The 
aspirations for more love and better 

Serviee:- 
Dr. Va Nest was here intro- 

duced to the Union and spoke in 

the interest of the Sunday School 

Board. 
Ap invitation asking the Union 

to sdjourn and bear the Convention 

sermon was received and accepted. 

Notice being given that the con- 

vention would adjourn for the after. 

noon to visit the Insane Hospital, 

the University and the Central Col- 
lege, the Union adjourned to meet 

" Wednesday morning.  ~ 
~ Closing prayer by Mrs. Parser. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING. 

  

  

The Woman's Missionary Union: 
re-assembled at 10 a. m Devo- 

tional services conducted by Mrs. 

J. F. M. Davis, of Choccolocco 

_ The Chair appointed the follow- 

president’ 8 ices inspired | 

inutes of preceding day read and | 

Moatgomery—Ms. S. A. Smith, 
Prattville. 

Mussel Shoals—Miss Bettie Ir- 
win, Moulton. 
‘Newton—Mrs. A. N. Jones, 

Newton. 
‘Pine Barren—Mzs. L. A. Moore, 

Ferman, * 
North River—Miss Ella Dauffee, 

Jasper. 
Tennessee River—Ms. TT. E. 

Callan, Fackler. 
Selma—Mrs., J. 

Selma. ; 
| Shelby—Mrs. wo -G. Parker, 
Columbiana. 

St. Clair—Mrs. G. W, 
Ashville. 

Tuaskaloose—Mrs. L.. O. Dawson, 
Tuskaloosa. : 

Tuaskegee—Mrs. W. E. Hudmon, 
Opelika. 
Unioc—Mrs. S. A. Robertson, 

Carrollton. 
Zion—Mrs. J. T. Brown, Anda- 

lusia. 
Cedar Bluff—Mrs. J. L. Watts, 

Cedar Bluff 
Cherokee—Mrs. Dr. Ison,Conter. 

E. Barnes, 

Hodges, 

REPORT. 

At the close of the 19th Century 
we meet to celebrate the Sth ap- 
pual gatheriog of the Woman's 
Missionary Union. : 

Before discussing the outlook of 
the future, let us review briefly the 

| Alabama. 

pointed by the State Convention 
in Selma, 188g, and locate® in Biy- 

held December 14th. 
for admission into the General Or- 
ganization was made in Mgrch, 
183g0 In May at Fort orth, 

~{ Texas, Alabama made her fint re 
port to the W. M. U. of the South 
ern Baptist Convention, and the 
cordial greeting accorded her by   the sister States was most gratify: 

  

  

    
ice preside, Mrs. B. D. Gray, 

-y president Executive Com- 

, Mes. H. L. Mellen, Liv- ry 

  

he first BEE rep of o 

Central Committee was read before 
the Conveation in Mébile, Noyem- 

“Fhe first meeting of the W.M.U. 
| of Alabama was held at Greenville 
in 1893. During the years that 
follow the Union has met in Ma- 
rion, Selma, Huantsville, East Lake, 

| Opelika and adsden. Now in 
our Sth year we find ourselves in 

  

Leader Young People’s Mission 

work, Mrs. T. A. ‘Hamilton, Bir-§ 

mingham. 

Treasorer, Mrs. George M. Moz- 
w, Birmingham. 

eid Mrs. D. M. Malone, 

East Lake. 
adn Baby Branch, Mrs. Flor- 

ence I. Harris, Montgomery. 

ASSOCIATIONAL VICR- PRESIDENTS, 

‘ Aptioch—Mrs. J. B. Hamberlin, 

Healin Springs. x 
or -Misr Susie Perkins, Mec- 

ee egham— Mrs. Wa. Frank- 

.lin, Pinson ; Mrs. w. Ww. Bussey, 

Cahaba—Mrs. D. w. Ward, 
Greensboro, 

Calhoun—Mrs, 0. M. Reynolds, 
Anniston. 

Central—Mrs. A. L. Harlan, 
Alexander City. 
Colbert—Miss Hattie Hurst, Rus- 

sellville. : 
Columbia—Mrs. G. W. McRae, 

Ashford. 
Conecuh—Mrs, Jefferson Bee- 

“land, Greenville. 
Coosa Rivera Mss. W. C. Cleve- 

. land, Tallade 
Etowah— rs. = T H. Holcombs, 

“Gadsden.” = 
Eufanla—Mrs. J. BE. Meadows, 

Clayton. 
Florence—Mrs. Lizzie Jones, 

Florence. Y 
-Harris—Mrs, J. T. Nackolls, Ft. 

Mitchell. 
East Liberty —Mrs. J. M, Ver- 

Cusseta. | 

Huntsville. 
Miss Lizzie Wallon 

aura Pugh, | Mo- 

  

the beantiful City of Oaks, just on 
the eve of the 20th Century 

.O, bow wisely and on well the 
first officers of our Central Com 
mittee planned! The state was 

| full of prejudice against Woman's 
Work, and they by their sweet wo-{_ 

| manly gentleness disarmed -eriti- 
cism, and by their wisdom laid the 
foundation of a great work. 

been a very successful one. Thirty. 

the Orphan’s Home. Eleven vice- 
“HEve Deed appre oy 

| making the. nnmbes of associational 
vice-presidents 36. Mussel Shoals, 
Colbert, Coosa River, Cedar Bluff, 
Cherokee, Mobile and Marshall 
have been added to the list, and 
bave good, enthusiastic leaders 
Twenty-four new societies have 
been organized and about ten re 
newed. Mussel Shoals association 
leads in the number of new socie- 
ties formed. 

The thanks of the Committee 
are due Miss Inez Quisenberry for 
the good work done in the northern 
portion of the state, 

The recommendations of the Ex 
ecutive Committee have been fol. 
lowed as in former years. The 
20th Century Movement has been 
begun,iud we hope for good results 
next year. 

A visit from Miss Annie W 
Armstrong in September was a 
great delight and i inspiration, 
Alabama’s apportionment this 

year is $2 ooo for Foreign and 
$3 000 for Home missions, If the 
societies would only report regu. 
larly and report. all moneys ex. 
pended, these amounts could be 
easily raised. - Lest me. beg in the 
name of our ‘treasurer that each 
woman here go home and begin a 
reform in her society, We must 
have system and accuracy, and we 

  

    | lovingly request shat you give as 

‘| much as you c 

organization of Woman’ 8 Work inf. 

The Central Commitios was aps 

mingham. Their first meeting was 
Application ; 

Foreign Missions... . cess 

| State Missions 

- The past Conventional year has 

four boxes were sent to frontier| 
missionaries and 3 large number to] 

    

  

    

    

  

you give. ] Sah 
Letters wri 985; postals, 

165; packag literature dis- 
    
   
tributed. 62 i 

M Maton: 
5gc’y Cen. Com. 

   

  

   

jked on the Or. 

         
     

    

   
   

  

    

    

  

   

    

    

    

         

   

  

   
      

   
     
   

    

ANNUAL ‘Rae gr oF TREASURER 
OF CenrraL COMMITTEE. 

RECE VED FROM. ASSOCIATIONS. 

      

    

    

Judson. .auaens. lees. 12 88 

  

   

  

Amour REPORTID BY SUNBEAM BANDS. 

          

amen snen   
eens 

      

Grand total. epee - enemy .. $9826 57 

Mrs Gro. M. Morrow, |. 

Treas. Cen. Com, 3 

Adopted.  - 
Ruront oN Soxmman Wo    

  

   

  

$8d report all that 

  

y art appeared at 

1 of sickness. 

phanage. ported that they’ 
: deed of a dormitory 

for boys and a Bdepital for the sick. 
1 Questions asked and much 
intersst shown§ | Miss Kelly pro- 
posed to Mr. Sfelwart to carry back 
with her to Si #ghai some of the 
superfluous quilfs of the Orphan. | 
age. = hE : 

Antioch.yees Maat cane. 3 43 g0 

A a EE 25 ¥ 

Bethlehem. tasasalls sisasasvasas 1400 
Bessemerican. {+  vrrrress 192 38 
Bighee..... .civaus crssannnes «s 568 13 
Birminghamh.... ........ ies v 3340 76 | 
Cahaba  .. ARS EaE vasret ree RS iI 45 § 

Calhoun, (i (ccanns soos an nanans 1138 19 
Central sodas. |. ..iac a sans. “30 00 
Coosa River....,. ............ 3563 
Conectlli. c.0. ......avinisee I3 4 
Columbia. ... Haas sinavn inns sss 110 59 
Bulttliceces sarin vnnnny.. oe 249 70 
East ay Siivasaasevaas 344 5 
BHI. aetna... oc iiiinsns % 17 £0 ; 

EtOWRB. ast sancran. soossscnnses 187 36 

Harris sosas saseineneratnssans 337 13 
MoDtROMery.... ..ovv..:...... €81 03 
Mobile... vou. neeae. io... 540 75 
Muscle Shoalse. nooo oiiain 132 11 
North J iver Messassasnraaas 14103) 
Nortli River Sums erat 49 75 
Pine/ Barren SE. 91 go 
Shelby... i eae 179 03 
SelB. ccanraneernnnniii... 463 OF 
South Bethel.......... rans .. 132 48 } 
SY Chir... ... Beansiiinans ass 11 60 
Fennessee River............... 80 45 
Tusk lars nave 1173 56 
Union. vseen- RNA Eu 28 42 

{Usity......... aearsianssiennas 29 0 
A ZIOB aes Sane. nes ine 20 83 

Total.ons cones i oon sanns 39826 57 

AM'T REPORTED BY MISSION AND AID 
SOCIETIES. = 

Foreign missions... ...... ..... $1199 go 
ome missions. ... - ver 

State missions... s # 107% 63 
Sunday School Board......... «259 96 
Charity... cocue cocensicncvien, 131 02 

1Ch dian BEE ESE rrr 5 48 

$8591 30 

  

mended. on 
Mrs. T. A. HAMILTON, 1 

Leader Young People’s Work, 

Much to the disappointment of 
Ph Mrs. Hamilton was not present 

r report in person. 
Mrs. Law Lamar, of Seldia, who |8°™ 
was to talk on “Our Young Peo- 

was also absent on account 
Informal talks were 

made by Miss Mary Ramagnano, 
of Jacksonville ; Miss Stamps, of 

to render 

ple,” 

Evergreen, atid Mrs. Stratton. Po 

lin, Pinson, 
~~ Cahaba—Mrs. D. W.. Ward, 
Greensboro. 

Clayton. 
Montgemery—Mrs. S. A. Smi th, 

| Prattville. 

Columbiana. 

Ashville. 

son, Tuskaloosa. : 
Tuskegee—Mrs, W. ‘E. Had. 

mon, Opelika, | 

‘Bigbee—Mrs, H. L. Mellen, 
Livingston ; read by Mrs Dawgon. 

Calhoun—Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, 
Anniston; read by Mrs. M. M. 

Green. 
Colbert 

| Russellville. 
Columbia—Mrs. G. E. Brewer, 

Columbia. 
Coosa River—Mrs, W.C. Clete. 

land, Talladega. 
Etowah—Mrs J. H. Holm 

Gadsden; read by Mrs. M. 
Allison. 
Florence—Mrs. Richard ‘ wa, 

Florence. 
East Liborty—Mrs. J. M, Ver. 

non; Cusseta. 
Marshall—Miss Lizzie Walker, 

Albertville. 
- Pine Barrea—Mrs, L. A. Moors, 

Furman, 
Upnion—Mrs. S. A. Robertson, 

—Miss Hattie Hurst, 

1 Carrollton. 
- Loving greetings were brought 
from all parts of the state to Ala- 
bama’s missionary, Miss Willie 
Kelly, and to the president of the 
Fomants Missic ionas 

  

    

  

   
    

    
      

  

    

      

    

the Foreign. Mission Journal dnd 
in Kind Words, are heartily recom- 

Reports of associational vice 
presidents were beard, as follows : 

- Birmingham—Mrs. Wm. Frank- 

Eufaula—Mrs. J. E. Mesdows, 

{ looea. 

Shelby—Mrs. W. G. rae 

St. Clair—Mrs. G. Ww. ‘Hod es, | 

Tuskaloosa—-Mrs.. L. 0. : 2 a 

By letter: i Ly sn TT 

  

“ Florence Moore, Jasper. 
‘“ D.M. Malone, East Lake. 

Miss Lily Philips, Ashville. 

- A.F. Prince, Tuskaloosa.. 
D. I. Purser, ~~ % 

“ T. Ww. Palmer, “ 
Ta H. WwW. Proveace, 

Man! E. L. Rbodes, Eufaula. 
‘“ J. M. Rabb, Brewton, 

0. Y, Ray, Elba. 
Miss Mary Ramagaano, Jack- 

sonville. 
Mrs. J. D. Rhodes, Demepolis. 

““ Li. F. Strattea, Birming- 
ham, 

Miss Sallie Stamps, Evergreen. 
Mrs. S. A. Smith, Prattville. 
++ Charles Strickland, Tuska- 

loosa, i 
‘Mrs. C. S. Shirley, Tuskaloosa. 

“ Wm. G. Somerville, Tuska- 

Mont- 

Mrs. J. L. Thompeea, 1aFay- 
ette, ~~ 

Miss Frank T. Turner, Selma. 
‘ Mary Ward, Prattville, 
“Sadie Weir, 

Mrs. C.C. Wyatt, Camp Hill. 
WW. P, Welch, Selma. 

“« D.W. Ward, Greeasboro. 
Miss Emma Ward, East Lake. 

Mn. West, Eafaula, — 
Jennie M. Hardy, Missis- 

sippi. 
Mrs. S. A. Smith presented 

“Our Periodicals.” 
“A Greeting to the Ladies of 

the Missionary Union’’ was given 
by Mrs. Allison. 

Mrs. J. L. Fant, of Tuskaloosa, 
made a motion that the beautiful 
{paper read by Mrs. Provence be 
asked for publication. It was also 

faoved that the poem by Mrs. Alli: 
s0n be published. : 

Mrs. W. A. Barrett, 
Lake, read a paper on Frontier 
Boxes. Mrs. Stratton presented 
the letters and made an appeal for 
two frontier missionaries, Oae 
was taken by Mrs. Parker for the 
Colombiana Society. the ether by 
Mrs. Hudmon, for Opelika. 

Mrs. J. F. M. Davis, of Choc- 
colocco, made a talk on “Our Re- 
sponsibility.” 

The absence of the representa- 
tives of the mission besrds was 
deeply regretted, as they always 

Mrs, W. G. Parker, Columbi
ana, i 

Jacksonville, - 

Mary Li. Whatley, Havana. 

of East 

  

    

  

   

      
   
   

    

    
     

    

       
          

      

      
        

    

   

       

   
     

    

    
   
   

    

  

   

   

  

    

   

      

  

  

   

    

    

    

    

     

  

      

  

  tas w 
"A communication “from 

Stakely was read, explaining ber| 
absence, expressing the hope of be- 
ing with us next year, and praying 
God's richest Blessings ‘upon the 

The Sonored gueet 
” : , sion wss, of course, 

Kelly, 
    
from Shanghai, Ch 
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v (rs, 

      

  

     

of th \e occa- 
iss Willie 

ina. It 

    

        

   

    
   

  

    

Namber of Bapds.......... 1 qs - 

war, : 
Pacific twice, “and bs 
long years in China. 

? Frieze it was to moet bef 
into ber earnest face, any 
her talk! 

A paper, ‘“Ninete: 
‘| Growth in Missions,” wa 
6 Mrs. H. W. Provence, 

gomery. 

    

      

  

   
    

  

Numbertorganized.......... 28 
Letters written ........«..    

   

   

   

re» 

  

   

  

Home Minions. . -: 

   

  

  

  

    

     The incres 
and the incre 
those of the 
certainly in 

interest. | 
cure leaders | 
than hereto 

have underts 
ness to the f 
once gained 
matters is o 

Systematii 
a goal still 
is encourag 
also. Last 
the W. M. ( 
from the 

$1,000 hag § 
this Conver 

is eve 
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interests th 
grams i 
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for the lead 
viding a 
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hence a 
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one child’s love : 
' him in mission          
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The enrollment committee oh 

Mrs. M. J. 

i | mitted the following list of repre- 
sentatives of churches and societies : 

Allison. Gadiden. 
Miss Mary Apiey, Eataw, 
4 Hallie Apsey, 
Mrs. N. A. 

Eutaw. 
Barrett, East Lake, 

“ T.C. Brown, Marion, 
Miss Lilly Caldwell, abo 

1 Mrs. Phila Carden, Cuba. 
«J. F.M.Davis,Choccoloccs: 
¢ L. O. Dawson, Tuscalooaa. 

Ls i" M. 

5 
w 

LL 

f
e
n
s
 

‘“h 

6s 

ae 
6“ M. 

6 P 

“ E 

“ W.M. 

Te WT, 
“6 | 

" Mise Ivey, Montgomery. 

“ Mery © Hand, Tuskaloosa, 

1% A, J. Dickinson, Selma, 
B. Donoho, Tuskaloosa. 

. Eobank, Ensley, 
. Foster, Clayton, 

m, Franklin, Pinson. 
. Fant, Tuskaloosa, 

ue, Gadsden, 
. Green, Jacksonville, 

. Hawkes, Marion. 
P. "Hawkine, Tuskaloosa. 

Hopsoa, Opelika, 
{1 Miss Fannie Hubbard, Helena. 

| Mrs. W,E, Huodmon, Opelika, 
Hodges, Woodlawn. 

Hodges, Ashville. 

Wy a {ghuton; Birmingham, . 
illie H. Kelly, Shanghai. 

Apion o of the 

   

  

     

{that the ladies 

Ty eloquence is only 

  

    

jyear. 

offered the —— : 

Missionary Union of Alabama re- 
turn heartfelt thanks to the pastor 
and members of the Methodist 

ful building, and to the citisens of 
Tuskaloosa for their genereus hos- 
pitality. TT 

1 The intereat of the afternoon had oR 
centered about ewr retursed mis- 
sionary. Time was given just here: 

| for those in the rear of the church 
to come nearer in order to see and 

Miss Kelly began by answering’ 
from the Bible three questions that 

she had been in the States. She 
‘talked on weman’s work in Central 

+China. Later, by request, she san 
a hymn in Chinese. She requested 

her talking a long while after she 
ce SR Se Te SHO REP 

As she finished & _ speataneous 
; J reception was given her—eld and 
young seeming forward to take her 
dear band and to assure her of their 
sympathy, love and prayers. 

The meeting was closed with a 
forveat prayer by Mrs. Stratton, 

Mrs. L. F, StraTron, 
President. 

- Mgrs. D, M. Maron, = 
Secretary. 

——— EE —————— , 

“The Christian religion must 
stand this test, and we must judge 
it by the results which are pro- 

hide wg 

ing more than perfumed air, your 
a refreshing 

breeze in August, but I am not con- 
vinced until I see a life which is 
ordered by this religion, and then 
I have nothing further to say. You 
may talk to me about _.the law of 
gravitation, and I may have my 
doubts, but when you throw ‘a stone 
into the air and I see with my own: 
eyes that it always comes back to 
the earth, I have a demonstration 
of the law and can predict that if 
[ do the same thing the same result: 

| will follow.” : 
  —— — 

Independesice of character is   ie, 3. E. Lampley, Louisville, 
fee Bondo’, Clap 

what we all brag the most about, 
aud it is what we  Posees the least 
of, ; 

inspire | iy seal for the Dew 

Resolved, That: the Woisas's ® 

church for the use of their beauti. 

had been asked ber oftenest since 

SES ani - 

doced. Your arguments are noth. 

{hear better. The church was filled. 
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MNEs rede est Bad 

  

{ which they beartily did, and kept 
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Doctrines and Practices of the 

~ Missionary Bapilsts. 

  

__ An address by Joel D. Murphree, deliv- 
ered before the Troy Baptist Associa: 
tion Oct. roth, 1900. ‘ 

  

We, as Baptists, hold that the Bible 

4s the supreme, the all sufficient, the 
absolute rule in all matters of religious 

faith and practice. And in this we 

differ from all other chiirches. We 
take the word of God, and nothing but 
the word of God as our guide. What 
we find there, we esteem as binding 
upon the conscience. What is not there 
is not binding. : 

. The New Testament, with Baptists, 
cannot be supplemented by tradition, 
nor edicts of popes, nor the decrees of 

councils or synods, nor by acts of civ- 

il goverment, nor by motives of per- 

sonal capvenlen-e, nor by parental 
constraint, 1 

There can be no sponsor or proxy in 

religious matters. No one, hewever 
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from the loveof God which is in Christ} 
{Jesus our Lord.” “My sheep hear my | 

voice. 1 know them and they follow] 
me, and I give them eternal life, and} 
they shall never perish, neither shall 

any pluck them out of my Father's 

hand. x 

~ Nothing can separate the saint trom] 

his Saviour’s love. : ; 

The ‘believer, in his generation, is 

made a new creature, he receives ‘a 
new heart. He may at times; through 

9 b Christ, 
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bring him. back. The husk of the|goppose Infant tsm. They cannot 
‘world will not satisfy him, and, like] relate an ex er 

the prodigal son, he will arise and re- - Baptists opp Bverything savoring 

4 turn to his Father, where there is of Baptismal Eneration, - believing 
       that § man mus 

give evidence 

being baptized. 
precede baptism. 
. How, you may #8 
one know he is a 

tism? In reply I 
and do bel 

plenty and to spare. 

“We are His workmanship, created 

in Christ Jesus.” 

Everything created by the wisdom 

and power of God is complete in itself, 

apd it is not in the power of man to 
make it more complete, however ex- 

alted his position may be among men. 

      
    

   

          
     

    
   
    

fis affected by His 

Etrine of elootion to 

er from other relig-§ 
: in holding that no 
Bny ‘pretense, or for 
pitted ‘into member- 
(church until he or 
| Pegeneration, And 
. date has satisfied 
iruthfuiness of con- 

the acts of the tempter, the evel one, version and for fenese of sing, will 
be led from _the path of duty, but he|the ordmance of J#8rtism be admjnis- 
cannot remain away. God's love will}tered. This is €r reason why we 

po © regenerated and 

aving faith before 
plier should always 

shall or can any 
fit subject for bap- 

ould say, if you ean 

at in Christ there 

~ must repent for himself, believe 

close in his relationship, can answer 
for another. Every one must give an 
account of himself to God. Every one 

‘for 

These 

This is true in every department 

His work. In the animal, 

vegetable, ‘and spiritual 

himself and obey for himself. 

things cannot be done by proxy. 

The New Testament plainly lays 

«down the prificiple that the conscience 

in the smallest insect. 

mineral, | 
kingdoms. 

Man cannot add anether-leaf to a tree, 
or improve on the handiwork of God 

Man is inca- 

pacitated to do any part of God's work. 

of 

regeneration. 

is commenced in you, 

Spirit work is concerned, 

is parden for transgressions past, and 

cleansing for the 3 years to come; if you 
feel that you can trust Him to save 
you, you have already thé marks of 

The ‘work of . salvation 

-80 far as the 

It is fin- 

and soul belong to God alone, 

Religious liberty is another prinei- 
ple ever held sacred by the Baptists, 
"As a religion a personal matter, we 

“hold that every one has a right to read 
and interpret the Bible for himself. 

Baptists have always held that the 

Bible was given ‘by God, not .to the 

pope or the priesthood, to be by them 

compounded and adulterated, and 

then retailed to the people, but on the 

contrary, the whole revelation with 

all ifs precious promises and blessings 

is a communication from God to every 

individual human being. ‘And it is for 
<very one to read and study it for him- 

self, and to govern his life b it. 

The Bible contains all we know or 
need to know of the Christian religion. 

. Whatever precept, doctrine or ordi- 

nance is found in that book, has au- 
thority to bind men and direct their 

conduct in matters of religion. What 

‘is not found in that book is only of hu- 

man origin, and is not binding in any 

sense in religious matters, 

We, as Baptists, believe 

“fect independence 
Christ. Every Baptist church organi- 

zation is a sovereign body,and as such, 

has a right to adopt its own confession 

of faith, based pon the teachings of 

the Bible, 

If several Shbrcbe understand the 

Scriptures the same 

the same confession of faith, then they 

in the per- 

ERLE Y 3    LAE 

of every church of | 

way, and adopt 

that they —under- 

God is all wise and all powerful, and 
does not need man’s assistance in His 
department of work; yet he uses men 

and other =agences in the accomplish- 

i ment of His purposes. He used Moses. 

He used Joseph, and Hé used the little 

Jewish maid ifi carrying out His. de- 

signs, And in every case His people 

were blessed. 

God is a sovereign, and as such has 

a perfect right to accomplish his pur- 

poses by any means pleasing and sat- 

isfactory to himself. He does not 
have to consult man. We should not 

undertake to circumscribe His power 

or direct His dealings with men. We 
should accord to Him entire freedom 

complete. With God all His 

left ‘to uncertainty, 

eth and is baptized shail be saved.” 

baptism. 

ing to observe. 

in all things—accept as true all his Nowhere in the New Testament is 

4 teachings, and ask no questions, there mentioned an ilstance where the 

Ged is perfection, therefore His| orqinance of baptism was adniinis- 
works are perfection. If this were -not 

true, His work of regenerating the | 

heart of man would be undetermined, 

and. not complete or perfect at any 

time, which would be inconsistent 

with His attributes; - 

denominations admit the per- 

tered except to. professed 

instance of infant baptism. 

tanywhere in the Bible. All 

Spirit in regenerating or renewing the 

heart. In this, some of them say He 

departs from His general rule of per- 

fection, and leaves this, the most im- 

portant of all His works, to man, who 

is liable to fall at any time, and if left 

to himself is certain to fall. Such re- 

ligion. gives poor consolation’ 

Apostles, 

other baptismal oceasions 

and believed bef 

tized: 
Some may ask, 

      

    

    
     

ished in you so far as Christ’ work of 

justification is concerned, because God 

does not commence the work of salva- 

tion for Christ's sake, and leave it in- 

works 

are complete, nothing done by Him is 
“He that believ- 

Thus you see that baptism is con- 

nected with and direetly follows belief. 

There is no saving virtue in baptism. 

The saving precedss or goes before 

pel Plan enunciated by Tests Christ, 

and His plan we, 8s Baptists, are try- 

believers. J 

And nowhere is there recorded an 

The re- 

ligious denominations that practice in- 
fant baptism have no authority for it 

the au~ 

On the day of Pentecost, and on all 

recorded 

in the New Testament, not an infant 
is mentioned. They were all believers, 

re they were bap- 

be no saving 
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believe ithe 

Sc riptunes,; id 

accord with © the    

  

The Suthordty is still in the Script- 

ures. 

We believe. the Seriptures 

alation; not to popes, or bishops, 

synods, 

as such, 

dishing a concert 

"Baptists, produced by resort, 

human standards, which are fallible, 

but to the 

which we know to be true, which af- 

fords the most solid basis of unity to 
be found among men. 

‘This reliance upon the pure word of 
«God has been the means of preserving 

us from divisions,and has as well pre- 

Served us from error, and reserved to 

us a purer faith than that of any other 

people under heaven. o 

We, with the faith of little children, 

o carende-thes Bible, Rolieying. if dg:. a Ak > 
‘just what it says, willing to practice 

just what it teaches, relying on the 

Holy Spirit to enlighten our minds, . 

"Baptists believe in the freedom of | 
conscience, 

wag from the first the watch-word of 
the Baptists. This is true of the Bap- 

tists everywhere, from the apostles to 

the present time. They hold that a 

man must repent, believe and be saved 

through faith in the meritorious. 
: Redeemer. ‘By grace we are saved, 

through faith, both of which are the 

gifts of God, 

That man cannot save himself, “nei 

ther can he accept Christ until he is 

made willing by the Holy Spirit. : 

The love of Christ is fixed u on each 

one whom his spirit calls to! ‘re § 

ance, og 

Baptists believe in the final perséver-) 

ance of the saints. 

such thing as Yalling from i grace. 

Onon saved, always saved. "Ensiet will 

never leave nor forsake his ipeople. 

When they, are born of his spirit, they 

‘are a, part and a parcel of him, there-|’ 

fore cannot be separated from Him. 

He is always with them. “The, Lord 

is thelr keeper.” He krows every one 

of them by name. “His own are kept 

by the power of God unto sa.vation, to 

‘be raised up at the last day.” *I have 

loved thee with an everlasting love.” 

¢ same 

truths, and adopt them because they 

Holy 

are a revs 

or { 

_Dresbyters, or pastors, or councils, or | 
or. assemblies, or conferences 

but to ‘each individual person, 

to be read and interpreted by himself | — : 

and for his own _guidanc a, thus estab 

oi feeling among 

not to 

infallible woru of God, 

Unlimited freedom of mind ! 

| conflict as to the mode or subjects of 

   
    

    

   
That : there i8 now 4 

the forerunner of Christ. 

repentance, 

repent 

John 

baptized unto 

stich as could and did 

not included. 

can the candidate for baptism repre- 
‘sent his death to the world, burial 

  

ness of life. 

ed by John the Baptist. 

-~-That baptism is a prerequisite to 

-the Lord's supper. We believe Christ 

‘was immersed by John in the river 

His example in ‘that of being baptized 

in like manner. 

John the Baptist, with the ‘approval 
of Jesus Christ, established the mode 
of baptism, and the. mode of baptism 

so established is fixed for all time, 
No authority out yf “heaven oan 

change it. 

BAPTISM.” 

‘Jesus - was baptized in the river 
Jordan, and came straightway up out 

j of the water. Therefore He must 

have been immersed, and we are try- 

ing to follow His example. No one 
|g i otk this mede;: all accept it, 

but say seme other modes will do. 

The subject of baptism were at the 

same time fixed for all time, as only 

  
were baptized by John. And we must 
remember that it was Johnuwhe ush- | 
ered in the Chistian dispensation. 
With John and Christ there was mo 

‘baptism; they were agreed. 

“Then went out to Him Jerusalem 
and all Judea, and all the region reund 
about Jordan, and were baptized by 

in Jordan, confessing their sins.” 
pnts do not and cannot confess. 

‘Bhaptists Jbelleve in the Divine au- 
thenticity of the Bible, accepting all 

the books as inspired. 

"We believe, in the . ‘Trinity, in man’s 
creation in holiness, in his fall through 

the transgression of Adam, and the 
consequent winfulness of the whole hu~ 
man race. They believe in man's guilt 
‘and condemnation, and the impossibils 
ity. of justification by deeds of the law. 

Believe that Christ paid the penal-   “Who shall separate us from. the love 

(of God.” Things present, nor things to! 

. come; * "Nothing shall saparaty us Believe in the  Recessity of regenera- 

ty for our sins, and that we can be 
| justified only by faith in His word, 

pent and he paved peg faith be- 
fore he is baptized. Thus it was with 

He 
.and only 

were 

baptized, hence idiots and infants were 

We believe that immersion alone is 

Beripture baptism. That only by it 

with Christ; and Fesurrection to-news|—- 
"Thus Christ was baptiz~ 

Jordan, and we Baptists are following 

  

   

‘those capable of repenting of their sins; 

| presence, but to all whe should believe 

church that ref in this 
‘great work of e world 
in the manner e on them “by 
our Lord, 

tion was formed 

Jand has remained 

   dinance? 

Answer, First: Becalse Christ com- 

manded It, therefore in ihe observalice 

of it, it is an answer of ‘a good con- 

clence towards God. ; 
Second: We mean to set forth in 

baptism our faith that Christ was bur- 

ied and that he rose from the .dead, 

and we avow this death and resur- 
rection # bé the ground of our trust/fn 
Him, 

We are baptized as an act of ‘obedi- 

ence, He commands and it is our duty 

to obey, and to obey ina way and man 

ner set forth by Him as far as” in < our 

power. / 2 

He was. Baptized 33d the. river, and} 
not on the bank. Every true believer 
ought to follow Christ in the ordinance 

tof baptism as arly as possible. 
Christ set example as to the 

mode, which fs haptist ia ‘the true and | 
gospel senge, and nothing else is. 

Sprinkling and pouring are not 
tism, but-an evasion of of a Chris 

{ first to put into practice these foolish; 

How different with: Baptists, ‘who 

Fdiscard mil these forms and remo- 

nies, regarding them as an igsult to 

   

  

     

Iollowers from then until row. 

be. 

made very little progress. 
nothing church, and people who 4d 

that we have a 

which is not in conflict with God's 

His followers, should do our part. 
The Missionary Baptist church is th 

tially the same. 

The bond of union among Baptists | 

been rejected among Baptists. 

in faith, doctrine and practice. 

The Baptists have no 

to the Apostolic age. 

Long before the 

and Africa. 

tiles, and as a 

preserved pure the doctrines of th 

gospel through all ages.” 

of Him in Jordan, ’ 
sins.” 

confessing 

tist church, and no other. 

Other thority they have is traditional, cor:- | was no sprinkling, no infant baptism. 

fection of God, and the perfection of} yoncirg with the Roman Catholi-s | The baptism in Jordan is not sprink- 
all His works, except that done by His | Lwin saminries after tre time—of the | ling. The baptism oF those confessing 

their sins could not have 

baptism. 

Here the mode and subjects of bap 

been infan 

change it. 

During the third century .supersti       

the cross, and a multitude of similar 
ceremoniés, equally unauthorized by 

the Scriptures. 

warm. friend at missions at home and 
abroad. Its confession of faith is ac- 
cepted by the Baptists everywhere. 
The spirit of missions is a Bible doc-| 

rine, and was practiced by the Apos- 
ties, by Paul and Silas and others of 
their day, and by all of Christ's true 

Notwithstanding this is true, there 
always have been some who opposed 
missions, and ‘I presume always will 

But not until 1832 was there an 
organized church opposing missions. 
And as a religious organization it has 

It is a do- 

nothing never accomplish much, They 
wait for the Lord to do their work and 
His too. We Missionary Baptists feel 

work to perform, 

work. We have no fear of God taking 
care of His department, and we, as 

Primitive church. It is now as it was 
in its origin, and has been in its his- 
torv in all ages of Christianity, essen 

a Scriptual faith in Christ, manifested 

in aSeriptural baptism. Tradition as 

authority in sacred things ever has 

We 
rely on the written word, the Bible. 

The most profound and careful re- 
| search has proven that all Christian 

communities during the Apostolic. pe- 

riod were of the Baptist denomination 

difficulty in 

tracing their principles and churches 

Roman Catholie 

church was known, Baptists and Bap- 

tist churches existed in Europe, Asia 

“The Baptists may be considered as 

the only Christian community which 

has stqod since the days of the Apos- 
Christian church has 

“And then went cut to Him Jerusa- 

lem and all Judea, and all tHe region 
round about Jordan, andwere baptized 

their 

Here we have the germ of the Bap- 

Then there 

tism- ‘were clearly gbtablished, and no 
man or set of men have a right to 

tion led to infant “baptism, sponsors, 

      those who endorse and accept as true 
these strange, folse and unreasonable 
doétrines or creeds, Christ is required 
to withhold His grace until these self- 
constituted worthies 4re consulted. 
With them Christ | ds a ‘back number, 
onl an honorary member in His- own 
Kingdom. 

‘We Baptists cannot tolerate Such a ; 
disregard of the teachings of the Bi- 
ble. Christ is the head of the church, 
and to Him all honor and reverence 
are due. ‘We accept Him as the end of 
all controversy. He atoned for our 
sing, and to Him and to Him only, can 
we look. © 

His word is our aw, In Him we 
trust. Our faith in Him and His Brace 

saves, independent of man’s effort to 

obstruct His will by conditions to be 

{ obesrved to please Popes and Priests. 
God saves whom He will, and saves 

them because it is His will to save. 
‘When God's grace strives with man 18 : 

does not cease its work to consult the me 

Pope or any of his servile adherents. 
How proud we Baptists ought to be 

that we serve and adore the one and 
only one true and living God. : 

How thankful we should be that we 

live in free America, where all can 

worship God according to the dictates 
of conscience. That in religious mat- 
ters we are not hampered by the edicts 
of those high in authority in church or 

state. That we do ‘not have to consult 

the will of the ‘Pope or the creed of 

any church in the important matter of 

our soul's salvation, which is the pre- 

rogative of God, and is not shared in 

by any earthly power. 

We Baptists take the unadulterated 
word of God as our authority and eri- 
terion in all matters of doctrine, faith 

and practice. 4 

The Bible is the highest, best ‘and s- 
only authority in matters pertaining 

‘to the soul's ‘salvation, therefore we 

do not want any other. 

In the economy of God, men are of oo 

no service except as he may desire to 

use them as a means to an end. : : 

He puts it in the hearts of His peo- 

ple to do his bidding. 
There is a great battle Zoli on 

tween Christ and His true followers on 

the one hand, and the world and forms 

{and ceremonies. onthe other. = == 

Brethren, stand fast in the liberty 

‘wherewith Christ has made you free, 
and he not afraid of any Sudden fear 

or calamity when it cometh, for he 

who trusteth to the Lord, mercy shall 
Lt} compass him about, and he who Is 

faithful to God shall hear it said at- 
- | the last, “Well done, good and faith- 

ful servant, enter thou into the joy of 

thy Lora,” Loa 
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1a a conference addres 
: hi      

   great Lc Condo 
8, said :       

   

  

    

  

      

  

        

"The Roman Catholic church was the 

unnecessary and unauthorized dog- 
mds, and I am sorry to say that her 

children and grand-children are to 

some extent following in the footprints 

of their arrogant, presumptuous pro- 
genitor in .that of sprinkling, infant 

baptism, shows as alliance between | 

church and state, forms and ceremonie 

all of which are outside and indepen- 

dent of Scripture authority. They are 

of men, With J no God or Christ behind 

God and as a reflection iipon_ the In-- 

| telligence of men. 

‘We Baptists can never concede the 

vice-regency_ of ‘the Pope of Rome, |    

  a] reine         

  

the 

preached more than six 
years, reaching now to the ou ber 
of 2,200, in weekly succession, I 
am fairly entitled to speak about 
the fulluess and the richness of the 
Bible as a preacher’s book. Breth- 
ren, it is inexhaustible. No ques- 
tion about fre 8 will arise if wi 
eep close to the text of the sacred 

volume. There can be no difficult 

   

  

      
   

  

    

    

    

  

   

        
      
       

   

   
    

    
     

        

  

      

    

   
          

    
   

  

{on nr “the variety is as infit 
the fullness. .A long life will only 
saffice to skirt the shores of this 
great Continent of light. In the 
forty years of my ministry I have ii 
only touched the hem of the 
‘ment of divine tral 1 
virtue has flowed out of it! The 
  

  

omy, hether so regarded or not. 
Si : Aohpiste 4 

death n the. Lord's supper, and there 

-is- a showing forth of Christs’ burial 
and resurrection. in baptism and our 

rising again in newness of life with 
Him. 

We are Missionary Baptists, and I 
rejoice that we are. : 

Jesus said, ‘Ye are my friends if ye 
do whatsoever I command you.” And 

His great command was: 

Gio ye into all the world and preach. 
the gospel to every creature. He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be 
BavV 5 } 

‘these ‘words The Saviour a 

not merely to t Apostles and the lit- 

in Hig 

  

   

  

  
tle company o saints then 

on Him in all ages or, the Christian 
church. ' 

In one comprehensive View He took 

in the work of converting the nations 
of the earth. He tells His followers if 
they obey Him in carrying out this 
command, He will with them al- 

ways, even unto the end of the world. 
No religious ‘organization can cons 

sistently claim to be a true Christian 

          

   
   
    
   

     

   
   

    

  

The Philadelphia] Baptist Assocta- 
the 27th day of 

July, 1707. It was 18810)   
  

erring, ‘entirely. ‘exempt from liability. 

denying His power and right to save 

‘the souls of men, except in connection 

  

Team having the right an 

stéad of Jesus Christ on earth. - That 

there has been delegated to him and 

his priests pewer te ‘forgive sins. 

That he is successor to St. Peter by 
virtue of the eommiesion given to St. 

Peter by Christ. That he holds the 

key to the kingdom of heaven, and can 

lock and umnleck, can loose or bind at 
his sweet will. That he, the pope, is 

infallible that ie to say, ‘not capable of 

to mistake.” 'Claming for himself that 

which existe in God only. 

Strange indeed that any In this en- 

Lightened day, im a land of Bibles, 

where the reading of the Scriptures is 

free to all, should aecept such unrea- 
sonable doctrine as true, 

The most unreasonable of all is, that 

as they say, mone oan be saved except 

those who aecept “This True Roman 

Catholic Faith.” Then there are oth- 

er religious denominations that believe 

in. baptismal regeneration, that bap- 
tism is essential to salvation, there- 

| ¥ore nome can be saved except those 

who have been baptized. 
There are otheys who claim and 

teach the doctrine that the church is 

essential to balvation. That out of the 
church there Is no chance of salvation. 

They set at naught the blood of Christ, 

with a belief of a doetrine or creed 
-   

         trom then until now 
formulated by themselves. 

| According to the professed belief of 

conferred oN WINE to REE Por wd tre “the ” 

| before you a theme equal to ever- 

  

   
     

  

        

    
   

   

  

   

    

   
    

      

   

    

  

   

  

    

     

   
    
      

Word is like its Author—infinite, J 
MIC ABT DIC, fthot 

you are ordained 
through eternity, you would have 

  

lasting demands. » 

  

This “desert life,’ as many y-aall 
it, is of an importance that cannot 
be over-valued. Let us turn to the 
pages of God’s Book. Os Scan 2 

ning its precious pages we fin ed Bi 
ise: men of God—God’s mighty 
men—were those who had been in 
“‘the school of God,” as it has been 
well-said ; and his school was sim- 
ply thie— ‘in the desert alone with 
himself.” It was there they got 
their teaching. Far removed from 
the din of the hrunts of men—dis- 
tant alike from human eye and ear 
—there they met alone with God; 
there they were equipped for the 
‘battle.’ And when the time came 
their faces were not ashamed—n iy, 
they had faces as lions; they were 
bold and fearless, yea, and victo- 
rious for God; for the battle had 5 

been won already in the desert 
with him.—London Christian, , 

————— A A ———_ n 

If there is any person whom you 
dislike, that is the one of whom 
you should never speak. Le 

Conceit is but the self-esteem of | 

   

      

  

   
   

  

   
    

   
   

        

   

  

   
      

    
        
      

        

    
   

  

     

   

     
  

   the other, fellow. ——   
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 MonTGoMERY, DEC. 6, 1900. 

= EDITORIAL. 

Resolved, That we heartily endorse 

our State organ, Tue ALABAMA BaprisT, | 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

© ple—Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

State Convention at Gadsden, Nov. 10, 
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. ANNIE HARRIS RUSHIN. 

  

Death has claimed our dear child. 

Her wish was to die on Sunday,— 

remarking, *‘what beautiful end- 

 Ing?™ Just as the sun was rising 

© last Sunday morning, and through 

the window casting its mellow and 

cheering rays athwart her pillow, 

_ she calmly, peacefully, without a 

,-fell asleep, and ber soul 

went to the God in whom she 

Fourteen years sgo. she was 

married to Dr. James T. Rushin, 

of Tallassee, Ala., where they have 

. lived ever since, the cheer and 

comfort and stay of each other. 

Her death was beautiful, her hope | 

- - unciouded, her resignation, ‘‘net 

my will, but Thioe be dome.” 

After giving explicit instructions 

about her personal matters, in 

  

4 pew mission Baptist church in East 

 Tallsssee, and her piano—a loving 
gift from ber parents—to the Or 

phan’s Home at Evergreen, saying, 
“I may do seme poor little orphan 
a service in learning music,” she 
then, in a sweet vpice, sang a part 

of a song she loved so much— 

en Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine.” 

She had no fear of death. For 
nineteen years of the thirty-five she | 

bad lived she was a consistent 

        

   

    

   

   

   
    
     
   

  

    
   

   
     

          

    

  

   
   

          

   
      

We must not tear the close shut leaves 

Time wll reveal the calyxes Gf gold, 
= Aud If thes patient toll we seach the 

    

© derstand: 
1 think that we thea shall say, ‘God 

knows the best.” ” 

  

  

  

YOURS TO KEEP, 

  

once possessed cannot be taken 

from you. It seems that this great} 

fundamental fact 1+ 1s bot sufficiently 

    

which she gave a fine Bible to the 

Where ised est with sandals loose may 

we shall clearly know and un- | 

A {eburch. The bridal couple left yes- 

= There are ‘some things which if | 

  

      

  

your heart. Let no one deceive | 
: . ot over: | you in this matter. “Be not {to make this 

much concerned because the world 

the living Word of the living God. 

The Bible is still the Bible, and 

forever that his word, shall pot re- 

turn void. 

  

If God has ligious experiences. 
{dealt with your soul, and your soul 
has had dealings with him, there 
were experiences which must re- 
main as part andjparcel of your be- 
ing forever. One may wander off, 
may for a time be unmindful of 
what took place then; may plunge 
into conditions and circumstances 

| adverse to those highest experiences 

of his life, but they are a part of his 

being, and he can neither forget 

their influence. We remember to 
have crossed a young lady once, 

who though a professing Christian, 

was much tossed upon the sea of 

infidelity. In a kind of despair she 
said with much earnestness of feel 

ing, “I know one thing, and onmly|2 

| this one thing do I know, and that 

is, that once in the hour of my dis- 

tress I prayed, and God beard my 

prayer.” This was the one single 

cable by which the bark of her 

hopes was maintained as it rode the 

angry sea. That powerful third- 

in his early religious career never 

lost its hold on him. He had many 

adversities ; passed through peril af- 

ter peril of every kind; lost hope 

‘and faith in many things as again 

and again be fell among false breth- 

ren, but he never got away from 
that experience. He did not talk 

much about it, but nursed it asa 

mighty power in his soul. Blessed 
is that person whose soul has had 

gq] cxpesiences with his God; be has a 
| treasure which the world caanot 

_| give, and a treasure also which the 

world canoot take away. 

We may offer further suggestions 

A Tote Plrmtugtam ; paper con- 

tained the following particulars of 

an interesting event that Bas al 
ready been mentioned in these col- 

BImDs : 

Miss [ida Crumpton was mar- 
ried to Rev. Charles V. Edwards, 
of New Orleans, yesterday after. 
noon at the home of the bride at 
‘East Lake! { 

The wedding was a quiet home 
affair, and the ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. J. M. Shelburn, 
pastor. of the Ruhama Baptist 

terday evening for a trip of ten days 
to Kentucky, after which they will 
be at home in New Orleans. 

W. C. Crumpton of Evergreen, 
brother of the bride; her cousin, 
Mrs. J. B. Ellis, of Orrville: Miss 

     

    

   Needs being said in those 
   

    
   

Willie Kelly of ‘Shanghai, China: 
| Mr. Ramiay, of Kentuck; Fo WOTR 
the out of tows guests at the wed - 

  

  

    
   
   
   

    

      

   

    
   

   

  

times about the assanit made on the 

~ Bible, and about destroying the 

faith of men in the Bible. But 

* this seems to us bardly to be true. 

The infidel may scoff at the Bible; 
its professed friend may pick it to 
pieces, and all the world may de- 

~¢lare its want of faith in the Word 
of God; but this, however, need 
mot in itself touch your faith, or in 
any way affect either your hold up- 
on the Bible, or the Bible’s bold up- 
on you. All of this sort of thing 
can no more take away a man’s 
Bible from him than is done when 

    

   

book which he owned. You cher- 

‘ish an abiding faith in the Bible as 
be Word of God; you take it as 
tl man of ycur counsel; you take 

it as the practical test of your doc- 
1 life ; you take, it as the con- 

power for the present and 
» future, and you may defy 

world, learned and un. 

   

    

  

              

Bus been. enshrined in 

' somebody steals the one particular | 

touch this sacred treas-| 

The bride is the daughter of Rev. 
W. B. Crumpton, Secretary of the 
Baptist State Board of missions, 
and is a charming young woman of 
many lovable traits and endearing 
qualities. The groom is pastor of 
the First Baptist church of New 
Orleans, 8a man of ‘broad intellect 
and sterling worth. 

FIELD NOTES. 

This office will do no more job 
| work for the present, 

Rev. W, W, Kirkland’s address 
is changed from Powderly to Lew- 
isburg, all in Alabama, 

Rev. A. J. Thames asks us to 
send his paper to State Line, Miss, , 
instead of Georgiana, Ala., as here- 
tofore. 

Mr. H. A. Wolfsohn, the well 
known ‘gospel singer, has closed 
successful engagements with the 
First Baptist churches at Hopkins: 
ville, Ky., and’ Kooxville, Tenn. 
and is now assisting at Immanuel 
churgh, Nashville, 
Rev. W. J: Ruddick of Stanton, 

came to attend the Grand Lodge, 
but was called by telegram on Tues. 

  

7 

  

    

   
   
     

may seem at any given time and 

place to be turning its back upon 

God is still God, and it stands true | 

‘No man can be robbed of his re- 

them or get entirely away from} 

heaven experience which Paul had | 

, ® room now only 
pancement and to 
sympathy to our 

McGhee. 

  

   
   
    

   

  

      

        
    

cff :r our w 
aged brothe 
mourn, Sister 
friend whom 
teemed. 
“So that you 

on the 29°h, I 

fcGhee ‘was a 
iter greatly es. 

     
   

bn feel thaokful 
# check for $4 50. 

   

     

    

      

   

  

        

  

     
    

        

   

   

  

   

which will good ol = 
per to me until 6, 1902 ’’ So 
wrote Bro. G ylor, of Whit- 

nd be knew ex- 
doing. We ap- 
ghtfulness. 

    

  

sitt, Hale count: 
actly what hey wa 
preciate such 

       

        

       

   

     
      

    

     

     
    

         

1 

Rev. J. H.: Cdr y notifies us of 
his removal =i orthport to Fos- 
‘ters. Our brother's poor health 
forced him tog " up the church at 
Northport, of h be had been 

     
     

  

3. He does not astor a long tif 
’ ith, but we hope tell us of his hé 
he is strong Min. His home is 
still in Tuskal county. 

W. J. Eliot 
no. W. Stewart was with us at 
wondesboro Sunday. He came in 

the spirit of his Master and preach- 

ed the gospel with great earnest. 
pess and zeal.. The collection for 
the Orphanage was gratifying. I 
think I can truly say that Bro. 
Stewart is one of the happiest men 
in the state. 

A. J. Preston, Prattville, Dec. 
: We are now in the midst of a 

gloricas meeting. Rev. J. V. 
Dickinson is doing the preaching. 
We have received by experience 12 

and by letter 8 There have been 

since the asecciation about 33 ac 

cessions. The Senday School is 

pow the largest in the history of 
the church. We are expecting 

great things of theLord. Pray for 

            

  

   
   
    

   
   

    

   

       

    
    
   
   
    

  

   
   

  

   

        

  

   
    

  

   

  

    
    

  

   

      
    

   
   

   
     

   

     
   
      

   
   

  

   

    

  

us. . 

M. Rod n, North Birming- 
ham : I trust that we are doing fair. 
ly well at the Second Baptist 
church. We have put two good 
stoves in the houst, and we are now | 
repainting it. It cost, as you know, 

about $5.000. 1 fiad-some good 
people here and I am hopeful. 
There are great possibilities for this 
church. Many new people are com- 
ing in bere. Please send me a bun- 
dle of ArLasaxma Baptist; I would 
like to put the ‘paper into every 

Baptist I am still sad on | 
account of leaving a noble people. 

Here i is an incident well worth   

ooo, Having but ove agent iu the. 
field, Baptists and others outside of 

and all who | 

ing was done with much force and 
pa- | effect bv brethren R H Long and 

1 again, Praise the Lord" 

Montgomery : | 

little mention is only to bring the 

a 

Texas will not be called upon for| 
assistance by so many d ff:rent per: 
sons. Let us all continue to help 
our unfortunate brethren. 

~ W. G.- Hubbard, Eoline, Bibb 
county ; We recently had a good 
meeting at this place. The preach- 

V. A. Wilson. The church was re- 
vived and four members received, 
all young ladies, and one of them 
my baby daughter. “I will say 

with tne, 

am serving four churches this vear 
viz: Cedar Grove, Haysop, Lib- 
erty in Jefferson, and Antioch. 
Had a good service at the latter last 
Suncay Tel Bro. Stewart to 
look for a well filled box from An- 

 tioch for his _large family of or- 
phans. It will be sent very soon, 
as the ladies have the matter in 
hand, ‘and you know ‘they never 
ai 

    

For the Alabama Baptist, 

The Needed Bullding. 

No marble statue of beauty and 
strength was ever chiseled by one 
stroke. . In truth, whatever human 
hands “bave tu it, has been done 
by continued «fort. 

The Judson Alumnae Society 

  

in this day of perfectly furnished 
schools, to press forward in its de- 

Alma Mater abreast of the very 
best colleges. 

A report of the Alumnae Con. 
vention has been published; the 
recent Stale Baptist Convention 
approved the uudertaking, and this 

work to the remembrance of the 
generous friends of the dear old; 
Judson, and tp remind many who 
krow the plan, which is to get in 
hand $2 500 by Thaoksgiving Day 

peeded buildiog for the Gymna. 
sium, Science rooms and Art sta 
dios, to be called ** Alumnae Hall,” 
on the ninth day of January 1901, 
which, it is well known, is “Foun- 
ders’ Day.” ~ ALUMKAR. 

[ The foregoing sees the light too 
late for Thanksgiving day, but we 

hope it may speed the day of 
thanksgiving for the completion of 
Alumnde Hall —Ebp. 

all ye people of the Lord.”—I ; 

realize th s fact and feel impelied;| 

sign of taking a part in putting its | 

80 as to break ground for this much | 

[r-store-of good things on pend for 

many days to come. The party 
was led by the princely Capt. Jno. 
T. Davis, who is ever ready for ev- 

liberally his prosperity for the good 
of the Master’s cause. He made a 

name, with the donation was men- 

forth, 
busy and practical a man can have 
sush free communion with the 
musses. 

highly gratified, and feel humbly 
thankful, especially for the Chris- 
tian spirit prompting the action, 
and hope the church may ever have 
a pastor worthy of such thoughtful 
‘members: The November contri- 
bution was over $30, making more 
than four Luadred to denomina- 
tional work with another month's 
contriburion to be taken. This is 
good for 130 members, all taken 
quietly by regular contributions. 

- Gro. E. BREWER. 
Columbia, Dec. 1. 1900. 

    

4 For the Alabama Baptist, 

Florala. 

  

This town 1s the terminus of the 
Yellow River railroad, which con- 
nects with the L. & N. at Crest- 
view, 206 miles south. Asthe name 

the line between Alabama and 

breviated to make the name of the 
town. Itis on the Alabama side, 
in Covington county. It is situated 
on ove of the prettiest lakes in 
South Alabama or West Florida. 

fisherman, and is delightful for 
boat-rowing. 

1s fertile, producing well such 
grain, froits and vegetables as are 
adapted to this section, 
The Baptists have a new and 

pretty betise of worship and a good 
| working church, Brother J. E. 
Hughes, the senior deacon, and his 
good and faithful wife, are largely 
responsible for the house, and in- 
deed for the prosperity and strength 
of the Baptist cause here. They 
pow rejoice in the result of years 
of earnest faithfuloess. Thechurch 

true men and women.     
own band, safien three dol-|. 
lars in mnt of subscri 
ln tion’ tb 

   

  

Of the Elim rio. to be held 
with Oak 

   

     

  
  

  Grove church, com- 

tian and moral intere 
munity, 

Methodists and Putesyterian who 

the U hy 

of the com~ 
PAsTOR. 

   
    

   

tioned, and the uses happily set 
1 do not understand how so 

indicates, the town is located near 

the ArLaBana BarTisT, ‘mencing on Saterday, December | [Our brother mentions by name 

de Le Yoav 

the pastor’s household to enjoy for 

ery good work, and who uses so : 

‘very felicitous address, i in easy flow- 
ing verse, in which each donor's 

The good wife and myself were 

Florida, the two names being ab-—— 

The lake abounds in fish for the—— 

wails, and the soil all round about 

bas eighty ‘members—good and 

Among us are some promineiit" ta 

death. 

his paper to Suter. in that state; 
and after giving 

eled faster { 

ed by the sta 

ter is dated Agg. 3d last. Itissup-{ 
posed that before mailing the letter 
the writer's attention was called to| 
something else, that the letter was | 
hidden wmong other papers, and 
was found by the family after his | - 

Bro. Fraok B. Skipper, over in 

Georgia, wriles 0 ask os 

several reasons 

why he evjoysthe per be adds, 
“I alsa enjoy I. ton’ ’8 let 
ters very, very much. Long live 
(and travel) T. U. Crumpton. 
We may say that those letters have 
pleased many of our réaders wh 
took the trouble to ay . 

#i 5    

    

foih oe pe or 

since, i at of b ie pr is} 
not yet ended, A sad fact is that | 
when be reached les- 
ville, Chilton county, be found his | 
eldest boy sick with diphtheria, | 
and the joy of his coming was was sadly 
marred by anxious watching with 
his loving wife for four days an 8 AD 
nights, when death toc ay ehiid | 
away. It is an impressive «stance 
of the strange mixture of f joy or and 
sorrow. in-this lifes di 

Kev. W. M. He ' 
First Baptist ch 
which was 
storm, was in 
days since. His 

  

       
        
    

        

   

    

    
    

    

   
     

  

State Mission 
en to raise the m 
rebaild the -B of 
were wrecked b 
few instances, w w 
damage was dq 
may not need he 
such cases are fo 
that in i ins 

as the church bu! 
as State Board | 
$15,000 in that 
for outside help) 
mainder, whist i 

        
      

      

       

  

    

      

          

    
   

  

   
     

    

                        
  

    

   
   

y- 
   

  

a cherch make of a member 
s:ldom attends church, and does 
pot help support the gospel? E.H. 

| Adkinson and others. 
3:00. How should the associa: 

1 tic on soars church that remains 

vice, and a 

    

20, at 10a. m. r 

PROGRAM 

10 a. m. Devotional exercises, 
by D M. Merritt, 

What is tbe chief object of a 
Chiistian life? T. Ww. Fickling | 

fy ‘What is the most successful | 
1 plan to carry on the mission work | 
within the bounds of our associa 
tion? W. MM. Agerton aod aes | pastor Bro-j-M- Rod ed; 

11 

2p m. What disposition 

  

fj w00. Piscnns the fact, and some 
way {o remedy-it, that there 

2:15 p. 

isn I AG ————— 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
An Enjoyable Thanksgiving. 

  

On Thursday our citizens 

out 1n good force to a union thanks- 
| giving. 
priste prayers, a very fine song ser- 

sermon by your scribe. 

The service was as enjoyable, if 
not more 80, as any it has been my 

| pleasure to participate in. A splen- 
1 did thanksgiving dinner was en- 
_joyed with the family of deacon 
Camp 

There were several 

bell. 
In the evening, greatly 

     

ther household, purposes. 
all a fepesi ted there was quite 

     

   

  

   

  

A1e.80 1 

 fow preachers in our association— 
‘Rev. J. L. Bryars and others. 

Sunday, 9:15 p. m. Devotional 
‘exercises, by K. J. Bowman. Sun 
day school mass meeting. 
_11:00a. m.__ Missionary sermon, | 

by Rev. J T. Fillingim. 
Preaching, by Rev. 

"|: 1. cAually, 
_'P. M. Prrrcurrt, Clerk. 

turned 

appro- 

to our 
; quite a number 0 our peo- | 

. : ple. came, each bearing some good 
and useful articles for the table aud |     

   When 

oth to give hir 

tists and others, but we have not 

room for all the kind words he 
writes about them, therefore none 
are printed. Eo; 

Kind Words. at Parting. 

    

cept the resignation of our beloved 

   

  

ised to We Were 

  

loved him and his family ; but after 
he explained to us that he felt that 
the Lord wished him to go to Bir- 

press our love for and appreciation: 
of Bro Roden; therefore be it 

Resolved, 1. "That we thank God 
for having sent him among us to 
labor as our pastor for seven years. 

2. That by faithfully preaching 
the. ure and unadulterated Word 

a. he endeavored to lead bis - 
people to & higher plane of Chris- 
tian living and Christian thought. 
He made a marked distinction be. 
tween the sinner and sin; he loved 
the sinner, but hated his sins, and 
bewed square to the line, letting 
the chips fall as they might, 

3 ‘That we heartily recommend 
him ty the church to which he goes, 
koowing that our loss is their gain. 
We bid him God speed, and give 
him our prayers for his success in 
his new field of labor, 

4 That a copy of these resolu- 
tions 'be sent to Bro. Rodden, a 

TIT or publication. 
Mrs. J. T. Caing, 
A. R. Ox¥orp, 
N. D. McMuLLEN, 
Dh S. Caine,   

Committee. 

A foiling of sadness came over 
us when we were called upodtoac- 

some of the more prominent Bap- =~ 

Acfinst 5 
5. b wo hare Ere 

| been with us for seven years and we 
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FT eT th ire 

od, and practicing what be 

copy spread.an our churchirecord, 
| and a copy sent the ALABAMA Bare 

s | mingham, and ‘spoke of the educa- 
| tionaladvantages he would have for 
\ I, WE Were compelled to 

give him up. We desire to ex- 
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Hopewell. . evs eesennenen 8 75 River, Liberty (north), Mobile; 12° salt of theirs. 

Columbiana. ..oovvaeis ouiinis 1.87 Ys Bethel, ges, tothe fact that. t-can- po] 1 

St Clair Ass'n —g-ry}and-Zien. Es 

atioch Ass'n. (, on tonad fall Si techn |S ngusied, io. at 
Coosa River Ass'n......... 45 Mgr Bysthiren will please forward | ® aditions of hundreds oan |f 
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: After a Day’s Hard Work hese years has been pre 
TOME ca aarsivs sr nannsnis 3 31826 y | The Jan En Jrepasatory. 

1 | Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 
Foreign Missions. Det M- Barlow. As Me. says: larged operations. Mission Boards | Se Francia St. 5, 8, Moblle....$ 3 97 | was oh ton to Jo, Augus ta; all cases. in | of otber denominations are taking 1 
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that last till they rot, unless some acci- 

“Oswichee ch 
Talladega: 
Pine Barren Ass'n 
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¢¢ CC JJ ONESTY i is the best 
policy.” Nobody 

conaodict it. 
Your dealer can get Jamp- 

chimneys that almost never 
break from heat, or those that 

break continually. Which does 

“he get? Which do you get? 
cls + pearl top '’ and *‘ pearl 

glass'' are tough against heat; not 

one in a hundred breaks in use. The 

glass is clear as ‘well as tough. They 

are accurate, uniform. - 

Be willing to pay more for chimneys 

dent happens to them. 
: ndex® describes all lam and their 
a - ith it os a a order     Shimueys, Wi 

size shape of chimney for any lamp, 
ne FREE to any one who writes for it, 

Address Macsern, Plaisburgh, Pa. 

For the Albans Baptist, 

Minutes" Needed. rb 

I have received Minutes of the 

  

  

    

CONSUMPTION OURED. 

An old physician, retired from prac- 
tice, had placed in his hands by an East 
india missionary, the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per. 
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma snd all Throat and 
Lung Affections ; also a positive and rad- 
ical cure for Nervous ebility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands 
of cases, and desiring to relieve human 
suffering, I will send free of charge to all 
who wish it, this recipe, ‘in German, 
French or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using, Seat by mail, 
by addressing, with stamp, omer i this 
aper, W. A. Noyes, 835 Powers lock, 
ochester, N. Y. 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mis, WinsLow’s SooTHING SYRUP has 

ween used for children Sesthing, It soothes 

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
a wind colic, and the. best did 

  

ries, together with his appreciation | [i 
ef their work and the intelligent | 

of commendation of the missions: 

  

that rats counts. Wh Is 
: is in reach of you ? 37 Pay big pro 

  
  

sd offlest Acie ngs 

"ECZEMA! 
uy ‘had a severe attack of Keczema, 

and after using other remedies with 

no benefit, 1 used Tetterine. 

boxes made a complete cure.” 

Solomon Cohen, Savannah, Ga. 

Price S0cents. If your druggis den. ] 

TETTERINE 
CURES 

Ts 

  

Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 
.. Sole Proprietor, * 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Xo Unde rand by vi: 

   
     

  

     

    
   

    

   
  

iain tained in a certain mortgage executed to 

th day of October, 1 
in the office of the fon. ang 

Scenic tn li: + the 
on the 1 

de 
  

| Book of Mortgages 1: 

Two Court Square Fountain, in the city 
Montgomery, Alabama, during the legal 
hours of sale, on Monday the 24th day of 
December, 1900, the following described 

“1 real estate lying and being situate in the 
county of 
bama, to-wit? 

keep it, write to 

Block “C” of West End, said lots front- 

  workers. Only a few. days since 
dred feet, 

| sell for cash, at pub Age ol at ne 
of 

Lots numbers one (1) and two (2) of 

| ing fifty feet each on the south side of 
Bell street; and running back one Bune 

  

   
   
   
   

      

   

   

  

   

  

    

   
   

o- i 
| Probate of homgoncs Sons ot i Cet 

ontgomery and State of Ala~ 

{ The time is come. 

ers there. This is not a time 

tion. God is moving among 
nations, and especially does 

dom in China. 

ok (100 prayers, and contrib 
the Christless women of ° 

    
providence and in grace to lex   ‘or Diarrhea. . Twenty-five cents a bei: ; 

ie, 
i 

   What hast thou Siven. for 

| between twenty and thirty new 
missionaries sailed from Boston for 
that far away land. OH! that we 
might make it possible to add 
largely to the number of our labor. 

for 
complaint or criticism or. hesita.. 

the 
He 

seem to be opening the way for a 
speedier setting up of His King- 

In this happy Christmas season 

the belping hand. Will 4 Sn nth | {| This, November 20, 1900. 
hold it? p! A. CHAMBLISS, Mortgages. 

“I gave, I gave my life for se, " C. G. ZIRKLE, Attorney, : 

“at the Court Square Fountain, in the city | 

: State of Alabatiia, to-wit: 

: cording to ma 

d | Montgomery county, Ala, upon which 
here are five houses,   
47-34 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and bv virtue of the powers con- 
tained in a certain mortgage executed to 
the undersigned by Sidney Ross and 
Nancy Ross, on the 1st day of Decem. 
ber, 1898, and recorded in the office of the 
‘judge of Probate of Montgomery county, 
I Book of "Mortgages 156, page 
323, I will sell for cash, at public auction, 

of Montgomery, Alabama, during the 
legal hours of sale, on Monday the 17th 
day of December, 1900," the following 
described real estate lying and being. 
situate in the county of Montgomery an 

ts five and six, of _efght, ac. 
Tous of Kennedyville, record- 

ed in the office of the Probate Judge of   
This, November 20, 1900. 

‘BW. WaLkEer, Mortgagee. 

47:3 
C. G. ZirkLE, Attomey, ; 

: ton 

    

   

      

  

WANTED! rust 
and TYPEWRITING 

Railroad and Commercial work taught 
thoroughly. Positions secured. Facilities 
unsurpassed, Expén 

13 night session, , * 
ses low, Day and 

Bui. 

Southern Telegraph College, 
11736 Whitehall St. ATLANTA, Ga. 
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     TOMMY'S PROBLEM. 

~._ My mother says | sfiouldn’t say 
7 My prayers, unless I really pray; 

She says it isn't right forme 
© "To pray, “Forgive our'debts, as we 

Forgive our debtors,” when I'm not 
- Going to forgive my sister Dot 

And playing with my paints again. 

1 can’t forgive Dot—'tisn’t fair! 
But il wont to say my prayer, 
And-—=’posin’ God should say to me, 

«I can’t forgive you, Tommy Lee!” 

he Then Dot's so little, after all, 
=o And I'll be five years old this fall— 

= .. I do forgive her—yes, | do! 
. And now I'll say my prayer right through. 

— Priscilla Leonard. 

    

    

  

     
   
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   
   
   

   
   

      

   

            

    

  

   
   

      

        

   

          

Trip Notes. 

One of the great events in & 
wnan’s life is to attend - 
THE 'EAST LIBERTY ASSOCIATION. 

Tt met this year at County Line, at | 
Dudleyville, nine miles from Camp 

Hill. It easily wears the crown 
among the Associations in Ala- 

__hama. [ts meetings are attended | 
by multitudes of people; the house 

is always crowded with eager list- 
eners. From beginning to end the 

enthusiasm “never abates. There 

are about forty churches, thirty 

2 preachers and more than four thou- 
: ‘sand members. I 

They follow the old plan of call- 
_ img Tor pledges, and the responses 
are generally liberal; onlya few of 

~~ the churches are silent when the 
call is made. I am sure, however, 

~ the contributions would be easily 

doubled if the pastors would intro- 
duce the Pledge Card and Envelope 
system. La : 

The beasts of the brethren were 
cheered to see Bro. Shaffer back 
after several years of absence on 
account of severe sickness. He was 
put back by spanimobs vote into 

~~ his oid piace as Moderator, What 
a power he is through all this sec. 

— tion. I doubt if ever a man lived 
in Alabama who was so universally 

. loved by those who knew him. To 
~ him probably, more than to any 

_ other one man, is due the unity and 
. barmony and enthusiasm in the 

East Liberty. 
-W. C. Bledsoe was made Clerk. 

It never enilers the mind of man to 
put aoother in his place. The 
minute he prepares would be 3 good 
model for every Clerk in the Siate 
to study. SESE : 

" _ ©ae who sttends many Associa- 
tiops feels to exclaim, “Oh that 

We wonder where the secret of 
- ' power lies with men who are em- 

inently successful in apy line. 
"That is the question I would like 
to have answered sbout this asso- 

~eiation. Of course the fathers whe 
laid the fosudation had much to 

~ do with it. They had good mate- 
rial, doubtless, on which to work. 

—— Bfgut of the people were Georgians | 
= who were above the average in in- 

———telligence. They belonged to the 
= - great middle class, but few of them 
~~ what might be called rich, but good 

livers in easy circumstances. It is 
always easy for a man of the right 
sort to train people like these. 
Bat to the pastors who followed 

  

   

  

   
    

   

   

   

    

   
   

                            

   

      

   

   

  

    

  

     

    

    
     

  

      

      

     
        

   

     

    

      

    

    

   

   
       
     

        
           

  

of the credit is dae for the present 
+»  “mdvanced position of the associa- 

: tion. I could be present at this 
' , session only a few hours. I heard 

Eisner of Roatioke, Paster Greg 
~~ ory and his people provided for the 

immense throng as if it was an 
every day matter with them to feed 
thousands. 

- With this letter the 
TRIP NOTES 

of the associations must close. The 
Convention is now on, and after 
that the decks must be cleared for 
the great contest of 1900-1901, I 
had some notes of other associa. 
gions which I hoped to write, but 
it is too late now. The Newton, 
Carey, Warrior, Cullman, Besse- 
mer and Columbia I attended. At 
each I received a most cordial greet- 
ing. Assurances were given me 
that another year great advance- 
ment would be made in the way of 

«contributions. This assurance came 
from every quarter during the As- 
sociational campaign. 1 expect to 

_ “wely upon it and recommend to the 
~ iboard an advance in appropriations 
wf at least two thousand dollars. 

ws and crowned the year with his 
xich blessing. I heg the pastors 
.and churches to take fresh courage 

“join hands to make 
of the New Century a record 

  

  

  

  

    

   

   
   
   

  

     

  

the “fathers’” and the people who} 
oth powr constitute the churches most + 

the first | 
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Lighter Shoes for Horses. 

The wear and tear on horseflssh 
make quite an item on the farm, 
and anything that will reduce this 

friction for the farmer should be 
welcomed. It has been ‘proved 

  

horse is shod with too heavy shoes, 
and if lighter ones were substituted 

have no particular advantage ex- 

roads, where shoes wear out quick- 
ly. Even in such cases it is doubt- 
ful if too heavy shoes prove of any 
value. Certainly, for farm horses, 
light shoes are much more satisfac- 
tory. The effects of such a change 
are quite noticeable shortly after 
they are put on, and in a year's 
time the éxtra amount of work that 
is obtained from a horse will mere 
than pay for the shorter time that 
light shoes may wear. : 
The main object of the shoe is 

to protect the hoof, and the lighter 
it can be made and serve its purpese 
the better it is for the horse. A 

ood part of the year horses on the 
farm would be better off witheut 

in any way injuring the feet. In 
winter, when the ground is frozen, 
it is quite different, and shoes seem 
necessary at these times. A horse 
weighing 1,100 pounds should gen- 
erally be shod with shoes not 
weighing more than twelve to fif. 
teen ounces each. If four ounces 

are added to each shoe, the total 
difference in the animal’s shoes is 
sixteen ounces. In plowing, culti- 
vating, mowing and reaping a farm 
horse will walk from ten to twenty 
miles a day. [If it takes about four 
feet each step the horse will lift 
half a pound extra on its two feet, 
or 600 pounds in every mile.- If 
we make the average day's work 
fifteen miles, the horse will lift 
g goo pounds éxtra a day, or nearly 
five tons. The energy required to 
lift this amount is wasted and serves 
no gseful purpese. If it could be 
expended in doing extra work that 
would, it would pearly pay the 
animal's keep. Leg weary borses 
are apt to break down in time, and 
have crooked and ailing nbs. It 
is pot only a matter of bumanity, 
bat one of profit; to lighten the 

| is one good way. —C. T. White, in 

  

~The temperance people of the 
land have great cause for gratitude 
to God for the increased interest in 
this great subject as shown by the 
returns from the election. It is 
the opinion of those at the head of 
the Prohibition party that nearly 

| 500,000 votes were cast for Wool. 
ley and Metcalf, © 

  

Many a ‘man boasts that he is 
slow to wrath, as though he pos. 
sessed a great virtue; while the 
truth is, he is slow to wrath be- 
cause he is slow to everything 
else. It is the quick man that 
needs the admonition, “Be slow to 
wrath.” A 

    

_ Listle Willie bad just been stang 
by a bee: “I wouldn't mind it 

| walking on my neck,’ he said be«. 
tween sobs, “if it hadn’t sat down | 
so awful hard.” 

. ¥ x * 

| 3 %Say, mamma,’ sad year-old 
Tommy, “let’s play I’m an awful- 
looking old tramp. 
around to the back door and ask 

      

and give it to me,”’ 
: » 

; It is the experience of older mar- 
pried women that a bride is about 
8ix weeks in descending from the 
pedestal to the foot stool. 

It is better to have failed in a 
great undertaking than never to 
have made the attempt. 

More masculine hearts have been 
pierced by the eyes of women than 
by all the bullets ever made, 
‘Lots: of fathers who give their 

daughters away would like to get 
rid of their sons-in-law as easily, 
Even if there were no virtue in 

truth, there is policy enough to 
make it acceptable to all, bl 

_ The untruth of today is called a 
lie; the untruth of a hundred years 
ago is called a legend, 

A man’s true wealth is the og 
he does in this World 
med, 

A trie man: would a8 80 
Khocked down as pitied. ok be   

       
kor for great faith and great 

  

or " J 

  

   

beyond dispute that the average | ay 

the animal could do more werk | 
| with less weariness. Heavy shoes 

cept for large truck horses on stone | 

shoes, and they can do plowingand. 

{similar work in soft fields without 

horse's burden all we can, and this | p; 

  

   

     

              

pet, 
! RL 

the 
3 

Sewthern Railroad in augu- 

   
   

  

    
   

    

   
   

   
   

    
     

    

  

    
   

    

    
    

     

id Texas points via 

ksburg and Shreve- 

f reducing the suaning 

twelve (12) hours. 
ie is complete in all 

‘es pee jensisting of Pullman 
w oom Sleeping cars, ele. 

gant day teashes, and dining car, 
on whigh meals are served A La 

Lo 

st Dallas, Ft. Worth and 

nection will be afforded 
Junction, Texas, with 
pnal & Great Northern 

' Austin, San Antonio, 
Palestine and intermediate stations, 

hours. 
Parties contemplating a tripWest 

should bear in mind that by avail 
ing themselves of this new service 
they can reach the end of their trip 
almost before they realize it has 
commenced; and what has hereto- 

dertaking may now be looked upon 
as a pleasant journey. It is now 
possible to eat supper in Alabama 
one day and take the same meal the 
day following at your destination 
in the far mits of Texas. ie 

Write to R. M. Ellis; Traveling 
Passenger Agent, Birmingham, 
Ala. for detailed information as 
to schedules, rates, etc. tf 

Any coward can fight with the 
mighty, but it takes a strong 
to side with the weak. 

  

  

  

The Light of the World,| 
: "OR : 

Qur Savior in Art. 
Cost nearly $100,000 to produce. Con- 

tains nearly 100 full page engravings of | 
our Saviour and His Mother by the 
world’s greatest painters. True copies of | 
the greatest Masterpieces in the art gal 
leries of Europe. Every picture 
beautiful as 2 sunrise over : : 
Contains description of the paintings, 

graphy oi the painters, the names and   
    

  

Pll come 

for a piece of pie and you get scared | 

  "- What man has done woman WBC to do. m waste 

Wig 

i the Southwest vial 

Alabama and the | 

lis train will depart from |@ 
, Ala; at 10:10 p. m., | 

shortening the sthedule several 

  

   
   

   

    

      

fore been considered a tedious un- | 

man | 

is. as.   the galleries in Europe | 
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~~ Tries to improve his chance of selling some other piano 
. +x by abuse of the Kingsbury, it’s plain confession that his 

piano isn’t as good as the Kingsbury. It is logical, and 
~ itis common sense to believe that no piano could gain 

the popularity and reach ‘the immense sales of the 
Singsbu .unfess it possesses highest merit. We 

‘freely invite the most careful comparisen of the Kings- 
_ bury piano, under any conditions, with any other offered 
in competition with it. Write for catalogue and list of 
recommendations, TERMS EASY. 1 sell good sew- 
ing machines for $:8.75. Good organ for $35.00. 

  

Montgomery, Ala. 
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"WOMEN WHO WORK 

  

8r. Louis, Mo., Aug. 13. 
Though only 18 years old, I suffered from 

and female tronbles two years. Last 
Spring I got so bad I had to quit work. I had 
to support myself, and could not afford a high- 

: Fieed doctor. I got one bottle of Wine of 
. ui and that made me feel better. Have: 

  

  

       

now used averal bottles and am well. My o— 
mother used the Wine for C f Lif 1 Mos lavas hange of Life and 

    MISS MARGARET WALSH, 

WnciGardasl 
Many girls and women find it necessary to earn their own living in 

various kinds of employment. Their work is often so hard and confin- 
ing that the health breaks down. Their delicate constitutions are unfitted 
for tiresome tasks. ‘Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the 
peculiarly delicate womanly organs. Constant standing on the feet, 
and coming and going at the beck of a superintendent or foreman, in- 
duces falling of the womb; leucorrhcea, headache and backache. The pay 
of women workers is oiten so notoriously small that when sickness 
comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine 

of Cardui is truly a blessing, It 
“cures them of their ills at a small 

   

  

LADIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
a advice in cases requiring special s 

§ Sacro odie SURMERons | physicians. No doctor can do as BEDICINE (0., Chattapoogs, Tenn. much for “female troubles™ as 

if 
Wine of Cardui. 

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00. 
      

  
  

in ifs purity and beauty, appeals to every 
mother’s heart, and in every Christian 
home where there are children the book 
sells #self. Christian men and women 

    

  

    

    

ge 
POR YOUNG MEXIT. 
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age J making money rapidly taking OrdeTh . Mr. Bunn 
A Christian man or woman can in : a Se cinati 
community soon make $1,000 taking or- A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State is not 
ders for Christmas presents, Mrs. Baptist Convention. : 1 Ee = — Book. 

Waite our nt in Massachusetts; has pe TS 1 x : inches 
sold over $3,000 worth of the books in a oo @# ESTABLISHED IN 1841.% : — The Mad 

on det iime Mrs Sake Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Birs Es 
of thetooke inn very shori time: Fhe | Taga, with which city It is connected by Electric Cars. ¢ _ bount of the hoo : a) or fh hbed paper : Saperior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Languages, Mathe- 3, ee 

beaotifilly bound in Chrdinal Red and | Batic, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. The Story 
gold ow : IB AE Gorden: Rose Regular course in Biblical Literature. Alsa, Preparatory and Business Courses. Pricigl 

and Heh It 3a, witout doubt; the Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. Lei 3 vee 
most bea 0 Scepmury.} Salt Taition: : s: ... piece 
Write for terms quickly and get the man- aaa Halt Tuition to Ministers Sons. Tage The First 
agemegit that territory, You ean}. Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Cheapest” — thrill 
work ae’ ; mission. and when | Instruction; but to give a B and Thorough Education at the Least A : tifully 

you prove your success, we will promote Cost fay the grade of work done.  - : —8 — Teddy; by You the be of Manager and Cor- Exveflent hapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. es The Rom 

respondent, at a permanent salary, to de- | sligions 24 Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three ture, | 
vote your time to aftending lo agents rE ] 8 0 the ollege. | Jd ah Cd : Hend 

nd ice. Wanted ziso a CC NEXT SE ( ING yp Eo Le Markin tnd de commpondesice, Wasisdo%| NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 25-1900, ~~ ..f hi, 
an § Cf ; or Catalogue.and Particulars Write to... vos iimpsai| Sa : sh, eo Bhs. Last 

Co re ay x 0 
eh of we } PA . F.M. ROOF President, — A Great 1 

droge . : . ¥ Fe ia, pra See = oor] Ee ya 

THEBRITISH-AMERICAN CO: a. — : BAST : : in glo 

Corcoran Building, Opposite U. 8. . a Tn ra —— : Nubia o 
y D.C. . . Mille: nremeary, wenington, 0. ©. | Missouri : Baptist : Sanitarium. frent 

- fu : ge “y Tess, an E 
gv a 919 North Taylor Avenue, St. Louls, Mo. / who 1 

YEARLY to & ; This institution is a homelike sanitarium : : -# Indian CI 
s man or weman 10 look &i.n4 hiepital for the care of mild nervous physi 

after our g business in this 3 | cases, surgical and all non-contagious med- shoul 
® nd adjoining Counties: fo act as & | ical cases. A Waite & Bartlett X-ray Ma. found 
® Manager and Correspondent; work % }chine is connected with the Surgical De- Paddy fre 
@ can be done at your heme. Enclose @ | partments. Non-sectarian in its benefits. of far 

selfa s envelope Ambulance service to all trains if previ- story 
for oafticulars to H. A. Sherman, ously notified. The size and location of py Modern A 

: r, Corcoran Build- this sanitarium, with its many other advan- i fi] il conco 
ted States Treas- tages and reasonable rates, makes it one of «i : fo 3 given 

c the best.-and ost desizable fn the West. ' ; Any of | 
5 or rates and other information, address , 
A or DR. B. A. WILKES, = THE S 

— : ‘Supt. and House Physician. 

Live, motive men and women can earn | HOW TO GET TEACHERS. | Special to Our Young People. : "ES 
from $¢ 00 to $10.00 a day by canvassing The. right teacher in the rich Pr — Nos 2 Db for Prost G. Carpenter's book, e right teacher in the right : . ~ ! a 

‘ ) i blace is all important.  B fal The ALaBaMA Baptist and the 
«nO UTH AMERICA: . De ¥ : a roe careful. | Baptist Union, the organ of the h 

Social, Industrial and Political,” i AcCrese J. M. Dewsgrny, Bir- |B, Y, P, U. in the United States, 5 Prac'lcal 
This woof is Just out, and is baving an | miingham, Ala., stating kind of | have made an arrangement by “es, GONE 

enarmog sale. Brerybody wants it As | teacher desired and the pay.. He | which the two papers will be sent ht, li 
it is beifhg sold by subscription oh Fs ve | recommends efficient teachers to | to subscribers at the LOW PRICE issue 
desire. gepresent a. work in your | chools, colleges and families, free | of TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, unabl 
a Ince introd re liberal terms. Write to- of charge, throughout the South |Thie offer stands until anuary cond 
day for : ory and full particulars to | and. Southwest. : His service is|19o1. Send your name an money . The Sout] 
It AR | prompt and reliable. ; _ _  |nt once to the ALABAMA Barris, each 
The Sk old Publishing Co. | Efficient teachers desiting infor- | This is & fine opportunity for our you 

ROMO. mation should write for circulars. | Baptist Young People. - tf



                

   

    

The First Capture, or Hauling down the 

  

! Are Youa Farmer?.. 

    

‘Half Rates to Richmond 
and Return. 

  

“The Baptist Why and Why Net’ 
Can be had at the: * ° 

Annual Conventian, Southern Edu- 

cational Association Richmond, 

  

  

  

   

     
  
  

lorida to Cuba. 
  Dedule in effect October 1, 1900. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Wanted. In Effect July 15, 1900. 

  

Minutes, of all Associations in 
Alabama, for the benefit of the Or- 

  

No. 4.     

  

  

oo ) 7 

phans’ Home. i= Lv. Montgomery........sssss Bugam| 
Jno. W. STEWART. Ar. Tuscoloosg ieerse. ss. iis 12 :1%pm 

Evergreen. Manager. Ar. Tupelo... ......ccoiviunns 5:37pm 
z Ar, Memphis... _..... ...... 7:40am 

5 TTT EL EE Ar. HotSprings «veers... ous 5:30pm 

oo Morphise and Whiskey had- | Ar. Jackson, Tenn......svee.e. 9:30pm 

Lo 3 its treated without pain or | Ay, Cairo... .....5...0i.onsnss 1:36am 

& : . goufizemadt. ce rRAL, | Ar. St. Louis........ sesssseea 7i44am 
: Man'gr Libinia Springs San. { Ar. Chicago «sssssssnn.. > «+ 41:30pm 

Rashum. Box 3, Austell. Ga. | Ar, Waukesha .oovee i. omeens 8:25pm 
- - Jas Kansas City .c.cuun rare §:30pm 

: no Ar. Omaha |... conan inn 15am 

= iy ’ Por PRER | A: St Paul...covcvervrevsnes 7 :458m 
ry : Scholarship Ar. Denver..... serasissesess + O136DM 

Ar. San Francisco....essesses+11 45pm 
FOBITIONB GUARANTEED, 

Under $68,000 Cash Deposit. 
Padirond Fare Paid. 

8H year 10 Both Sexes. Very Cheap Poasd. 

  

Through train ‘No. 3 arrives at Mont- 
gomery at 7:35 p. m. 

Por tickets, call upon 8S. T. Surratt, 
Union Depot, Mont- 

gomery, Ala. 
, For further information, call upon R. 

. W. Smith, Passenger Agent or J: N.| 
“| Cornatzar, Soutneastern Passenger Agt., 

No. 2 Commerce Street, Montgomery, 
Ala, i   

      
    

  

  
  

              
      

Va., December 37-39, 1900 office of the State x STAT 
ie Board of Missions, No. No. a wv. Mont ONS. No. 57." No. 33. No.Bs 

On account of the abeve occasion, | : 5 toam[1x asam| 7 ASPEN, "7 S°merY ar § 10am 9 20pm Te 
Southern Railway will sell round OR 11 50 45pm 5 eve Osaek rane 5 8 
trip tickets te Richmond, Va,, and 2 rs : ssp : 3 ° 11 35 wees. Pinekard. . . 449 5 37 
return, from all stations on its lines| ‘Ve Will send it post-paid and | gor (rr 55 WEEcc-Dothan....| 408 |g * 
at rate of One First Clase Fare for| the AraBaMa Bartist for ¥ $5 | 1 45a Ey Nainbridge. 22 [330 5 

; - . , - a Pros 00 Tz *> H *eied I 15 2 E 

-3he Round Trip: ples $2.00 maip. | 290 year lo.suy sow subscribes | Etomite (Bag qs: Thomaeniiedsrls op [3.08 fg fo ! . : : Gi st i 00 ? : eae, ive 1 H A Lo. 

; Tickets will be sold from Wash-| Who Will Send us $2.10.1 7 v [3 430 FroYaldos ree 11 3 “ 3 2 RB 

~ ington, D.Grand points in Vir- | re — 3% : 2 x 22 2 Ee Warcren SE {11 30am) 8 00 | pe 
~ ginia and North Carolina, Decem- | s Wi : 179° |g. BEF lacksonville .lv 11 ooam| 7 08 a BE -— 

ber 26th and 27th, with final limit Solid ide Vesti- Soo | 1 sop Jacksonville. ar He: : > " 1554 MILES 
December 31st, 1900, inclusive; : : - 10 30 - goa JF. Talathe ...Iv 300 | 235 i 
from pointe in otherSouthesn states, buled Trains. a toam| § 40 WY Sanford ...Ivha 35 12 20am jy oF 
December 25th and 26th, with final put : 3 > : fl »+se. Tampa. ..... g ag 3 15pm : Ll lL na ; 

Timi; Janwacy 39; sot. Seathora Lighted jo fos Won |ie [Sm MODERN RAILWAY 
Railway offers best service ever ghie “9 ssam| o 45pm| 7 OSA... Waycross ..ar| 8 jepm|10 s5am | 5 40pm _—,—,—— afforded te Richmond, Va. Fast Throughout |:z 10 [12 josmjzo 5 Jr. Savannah... lv 500 | 8 10 : TRAVERSING THE 

: Ei ind 6 28 1 .. Charleston ..1v/|- 325 : 
time and oconvemient schedules, with the 2 4 2% Wave ad $5... : : 
Through sleeping car between Bir- | Celebrated 13pm o 15 Brower 5am) ; opm Finest Fruit, 
mingham, Atlanta, Greenville, —— eal nS 45 = 

Spartanburg, Charlotte and Rick: Pintsh Gas. ~ em Eragitonville , or 2 Sor Agricultural, To 
. mond. ~Hetel Dining cars on all oo ; : 12 1 2: Oalnsville,.. Iv 2 35pm Timber, and 
: through trains. 2 a 310° +00 Ucala. ...:lv] 1 45pm ahs oo ks 

For detailed information as to | 10@ Finest Equipment Oper-{ + feo Hr Tamod 8 Sim) Mineral Lands 
_# rates, reservations, etc., call on or ated in the South. 110 50 Jr St. Petersbg .1v| 7 ein IN THE. g- oy 

rr any Agent of the Southern Ja 10 o2amiiv... Dupont... .ar I 8 10pm] send atm SOUTH. 
allway or its copnections. : ) ; 12 48pmjar.. Live Oak...lv | 6 22pm| : La 

: ; S. H. HarpwICK, le a = 3 4opmias.- .. Archer. , lv | 1 50pm] : b THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 

46-7 A.G.P. A. Atlanta, Ga, Notethis Schedule 10 gopmar.... Tampa....lv | 8 coam| _ _ | FURNISHED UPON APPLI-     
Train 62 leaves Montgomery 3 p. m, arrives Luverne 6:45 p. m Train 61 leaves Luverne 6 co a. m., arrives Montgomery 9 30 a. m. 

"THREE SHIPS A WEEK TO CUBA. 

Leaves Port Tampa Monday, Thursday and Saturday, 11 p. 
Arrives Key ‘West Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, 3 rh P. 4; mh 
Arrives Havana Wedugeday: Saturday and Monday, 5 a. m. 

~~ Pullman cars on all through trains to Savannah, Jacksonville and 
B. W. WRENN, Pass. Traf. Mgr., R.L. ODD, Dr a aa 

Sgvannsh, Ga ‘ Montgomery. Ala : 
  

  

  

  

  
  

Georgia & Alabama, Rwy, 
TIE SEORTEST OF ATLL LINES 

BETWEEN... 
Savannah and Atlanta by 46 miles. Savannah and Columbus b 26 : 

: miles, Savaonah and Montgomery by 74 miles. ¥ 1 

: THE CITI," ILLITE 

BetweenjSavannah and Atlant Carrying Pullman Sleeping Cars. : 
Between Savannali and Montgomery Carrying Buffet Parlor’Cars. ~~ © 

Between e a Savannah and Montgomery without Change of Cars. 

THE QUICKEST LINE. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

. CHRISTMAS BOOKS. 
Mr. Bunny, His Book, by Adah L, Sutton, illustrated by W. H. Fry. A more fas. | 

cinating array of big and little folks; marvelous animals, and strange devices it 
is not possible to find outside of the gaily decorated covers of “Mr. Bunny, His 

~ Book.” Kvery page and both covers printed in three brilliant colors. gxi1lg 
inches. The Favorite Juvenile for the Holidays. Substantially bound, $1.25. 

The Madonna and Christ, by Franklin Edson Belden. A handsome pictorial con- 
taining repréductions of the world famous paintings of the Madonna and Christ, 

"with descriptions of each picture. Printed on enameled paper, artistically 

bourid in white Buckram, with appropriate cover, design in gold. The most 
——————yrrgptable Christmas gift book of the season “$r.e0. on 

The Story of Jesus, Ruth a Bible Heroine, God Made the World, The Good Samar: 
itan, The Boyhood of Jesus. Children’s Bible stories, by the gifted author, Jo 

__sephine Poliard. ~ Each beok contains scores of illustrations, colored frontis- 
~ piece, printed on fine paper in large type. Cloth, each 75¢ ne 

he F Japture, or ing dov lag of England, by Harry Castlemon. A 
“thrilling story of the Revolutionary War, of bid colony ways and days. Beau. 

tifully illustrated. Cloth. 75¢. he Lo Eel 
—Feddy; by James Otis. Just the book to delight all boy resders.- Cloth. Ill. ze. 
The Romance of a School Boy, by Mary A. Denison. Full of interesting adven- 

ture, thrilling situations and pretty romance, Handsomely illustrated by John 
__ Henderson Garnsey ; cloth, 75c. : sult  h 

Marking the Boubdary, by Edward Everett Billings: A story in which Indians 

    

in cloth, gold stamped, $1.00... ; : 

Nubia of Saracenesce. by Richard Voss; translated from the German by Hettie E. 
Miller: a charming love story in which the artist, Heinrich Hoffman, is a prom- 

inent character; cloth, soc. a ; 

Tess, an Educated Chimpanzee, by Martha E. Burre. A description of the monkey 

who wore dresses, rode a bicycle, played with dolls, sat at the table to eat, and 

did hundreds of other amusing things ; cloth, profusely illustrated, goc. 

dian Club Swinging—One, Two and Three Club Juggling, by Frank E. Miller, | 
18 hysical director of Y. M.C. A., Dallas, Texas. A book which every athlete | © 004 

should possess. The only manual on Indian club swinging and juggling to be 

found on the market; practical in every ways cloth, 54 illustrations, $1.00. 

Paddy from Cork, by Stephen Fiske. A collection of short stories with a wealth 
of fancy, humor and true character drawing. 
story will immediately devour the rest; cloth, cover design, $1.00. 

Modern Ameriean Drinks, by George J. Kappeler. Explicit instr a ‘the | 

concocting of the most delicious and Jempting beverages. Special attention 

given to ices and sherbets; cloth, $1.00; paper binding soc. 

Any of the above books sent, charges prepaid, upon receipt of price, Address, 

THE SAALFIELD PUBLISHING CO, AKRON, O, 
  

  

  
  

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 

  

ofoint ~D; P. O'ROURKE, C. A,, Selma, Ala. : rw 
and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . Il B. F. WYLY, JR, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta, 

j : : sine "RoE. LUIZ: raffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 

Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit ané GEO. C.ovup President and General Manager, Atlanta, 

<.._ contribute to the columns of Tar SouTHERN CuLTIVATOR. 2 ee El 

- Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every. : GO: i FOUNDRY sae" 
; HA Information and experiments are given that will prove val. THE PLACE TQ £0: lig! BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, a 1 

unable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the yy FoR Cuffiges FENTJANEE Si 
condition of every ‘‘Tiller of the Soil.” i . OSS Fr WW Makers of west. Ral) in Amaries 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the rst gnd 1sthof | oo = © oo in 
each month, Send 35 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent | F223 go | 
Sou three month,op trial. Address 8 2nd. ti paper Ww: dH D Al ber S 

field Publishing Co's 

~~ Read down. IN EFFECT MAY 6, 1900. “Read up. 
13% | 26 34 | Stations. | 30 | 37 I 

play an important part; cloth; 7sc. aaa analy 

he. Castle of the Carpathians, by Jules Verne. Not a dull page in the hook: ful | S07 [807 11 45pmisR. ,... Opelika ........1v| 456 |740, [903 
of tragic occurrefices ARG weird expeértences | Cloth, 1Tustrave; 75¢ Sesit deol Bogs Heesivnro Praga TeOpehikh ey CARE Epa es reseed 8 ogee 

A Great Lady, by Ruth Réid. Jhe history of a little orphan girl who was adopted | 2 vssseel 350  |AR....i. Columbus ir. .1v 1 45-1... 240 
: & oi artistically baaad 1 = 

Any one who reads the initial i 5 iin 

      

  

  
      

    

  

    

  

    

5 - At Montggmiry, Louisville & Nashville Railroad. : : 

No. 3* | No. 1* 2 |e. 2 * | No. 6* 
i : Ba a 1 L 

4 3 1 SRR 4 oe Thee. CARED ow rw FOTIA 6 UP 

5 00am | 4 ISPMIAT.eacees ca os-.Pensacola...... sevesess LITT 20pmito ocoam 
3 05 3 13 _{Aleers. evumnas,. .. Mobile cesasiues «sese.Lvi12 20amiz2 58pm | 
7 40 30 Aries... .....NewOrleans... ....... Lv] 7 45pm] 7 55am} | 

No. 4* | No. 3 * | : | No. 1* | No. 3* 
1 9 45pm} 8 30am 1 12am 7 25pm 

12 scamilr soam 8 42am| 4 os pm | 

  

At Montgomery; Mobile & Ohio Railroad 

8 30amiLY si verrrrnan. irene... MODIZOMErY sores concen... ... Atl 6 15pID 
1 45 : JA caoenn nan. sessBs suns. .Cairo sessnen uu : 

$37 Aiea: veerinaats SELONIS....... iasicrsnasas 1¥ 
~___*Daily and Sunday, pa 

__ The Western Railway of Alabama. 

      
  

  

  

  

  

sea. 4 14 793 fi¥.......c-Benton ........ Lviio 17 {10 50 |......0. 
vvveesen] § 35° 20 |Ar..... Montgomery......Lv| 9 00 935 |... 
F- 9 -4SPIb--Ssamyc vrs i BP errs New Orteans + ARsaw vase: 7 40am| 8 30pm 
  
      

Tee REE Le 

At SSrstern., ak | 

  

FAST FREIGHT 

| Boston i: East, 

    

   
   
   
   

     

          

   

    
   

  

   
   

   
   
    
    

      

   

  

   

  

         

  

    

CATION TO ALL POINTS 

Central of Ceorgia Railway, 
Ocean Steamship Co. 

AND LUXURIOUS, 
~ PASSENGER ROUTE 

  

Compile formation, Rate, Schedles 
Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamers Cheers 

fuily Feenished by any Agent of the Company. 

  

  

| No. * 1 

rssessean AY 1 25am | 
8 oopm iE 

sviseses] 3 30pm} 6 20amiL¥........ Selma ........AT{IT 00aM|IT 30PM|scssvses 

    

  

   

  

   

   

    

   
   

    

        

   
   

  

13 20am|13 35 
    
  
    

  

         

  

  
  

      

  

  
  

  

  

    

  
     
  
  

8350 [8s 337 [EVies.... West Point... .....| 4 07 6 58 10 
91819 18 414 |WV.er.... LaGrange........1 3 53 6 26 43 
1035 Jlte 18 526 |ieseesi.i. Newnan..ceev....| 227 5 26 40 
11 40 11 30 700 [AR.ssens. Atlanta... ..... Lvl 1 00 4 20 5 25 

12 08 mixr gopmyisee....- [EV uss. Atlanta c.ovve... fii. 0000] 3 55pm] § 102M 
8 22pm} 9 asam}........l......... Charlotte .........l........! 9 35am|10 15pm 

1 12) Id Fito Danville . cocci LV sas aseen 5 RO & 6 02 

| 6 aspm|........|AR...... Richmond sesanelViieve.a.. 11 oopm/i2 OIpm 

nitro copml........[k¥..es.. Washington... LV..cvv... (10 45pmii1 15am 
6 23amf........|AR.,.,,. New York......LV|..... +v+| 4 30 [12 15am 
sasaml....... JB 0 CAIANtA. vss esAR]....ces+|I1 S0AM} 5 OOM 

galing ARAL PEN Mans pees? AR... ... Cincinnati «osrealV BAS es nas] 8 oopm sees 

12 ogpm| 7 s0am| 8 3opm{LV......... Atlanta....... AR| 7 3sam| 7 35pm| 5 osam 
335 Ura [x1 50 liaress,....MACON, .0euissesu] 4 25 20 3 50 
secs. ...| 6 00 6 00, [AR.......Savannah.......LV| 9 oopm| 8 45am|....ees. 
    3 10PMIIL 35pm. veers |EVoanaus.. Atlanta .. ecco ARl eu vee, [13 35pm] 5 OOBIM 

LR AR...... Charleston ......LVl..cssevsfi ives | § 30pm 

Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York apd 
New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans, with Superb Dining Car Service. 
Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and New 
Orleans. gi a 

W. J. TAY OR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

          
  

  
  

    

       THE OULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

  

- 
    

hy... spats Mobile eansssesk¥hiasennv] 3 15 i a 31 re if 

6 10am 6 oopml..... AR... MONtgOmMEry +... L¥|... vers] 9 35pm{11 22am | 
6 soam| 6 sopm 11 20amLV.... Montgomery .....AR| 7 15pmf{9 20pmirt ooam | 

a » ob - 

10am| 8 1opm| 3 50pmLV. LL. Opelika. ....  AR| 4 §3pm| 7 37pm] oem 1 

7 
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Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers 
from Montgothery to Louisville and Cin- 
cinnati, Mol and New Or i 
direct connection for the North, East, 
West and South, For information as to 
rates, etc., see agent of the company or 
write to R. F. BeasiLey, Passenger 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

PATENTS 
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS 

Send your business 
saves time, costs less, better . 

My office close to U. 8, Patent Office. prelimi. 
roe 

INVEND i . 

COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS. 
direct ta Washington, ; 

  

      

    

   

          

      
  

   
     

    
     

1 Wonderful Grate. Heatstworooms, =. 
ves ¢ in cost of chimney, and 4 the fuel 4



  

  

  
  
  

  

  
  

be Boers bave recently given 
the English one or two serious sur- 
prises, which make the impression 

‘that the war will contioue for some 
time yet. President Kruger bas 
been ipformed that he will not be 
received in Austria and Germany! 
as he hes been in France. : 

Affairs in China are still in 
“indefinite shape. oe 

The Filipinos are still giving 
trouble; although the U S Com- 
missioners are proceeding in their 

“efforts to establish civil govern. 
ments in the cities and districts. A 
negro soldier who deserted from 
the U. S. army is now a major 
among the Filipinos, and with bis 
command is ac'ive and cruel against 
our soldiers. : 

The Cuban convention is still 
. trying to form a government for 

that island. This country will 
keep its band on for sometime yet. 

: NEARER HOME. | 

Oa Saturday last, at 12 o'clock, 
Gov. Johnston ‘urned over the 

Bernatorial cffice to Gov. Sam- 
Be The latter was pot well 
enough to be present, and was rep 

onl 

county, Ga., March 4th, 1839. At the 
age of 25 years he united with Shiloh 
church, in Marion county, Ga. and serv. 
ed this church faithfully as clerk for sev. 
eral years, until he came to Alabama. 
Then he united with the church at Hen- 
derson, Pike county... On moving from 
the Henderson neighborhood be united 
with the church at Harmony, where he 
served until death. About two years be- 
fore his death he was seized by that 
awful and much dreaded diseaze, can 

| During his illness he suffered int 
pain, but ‘was always resigned to the 
Lord's will, often expressing a desire to 
be with Christ. Bro. Brightwell leaves 
a wile and five children to mourn the loss 
of husband and father. He was a very 
- sealous worker, always trying to work 
for the upbuilding cf the master’s cause. 
‘He was always fuithiul to attend church 
and to discharge every duty the church 
put upon him. Therefore be it ; 

Resolved, 1st, That we caonot fully 
put on record our apprecistion of his 
worth or our great love for him, yet we 
will cherish in our memories his godly 
walk and conversation, and his kindness 
to all in words and deeds, and will strive 
to follow the good he has leit for us. 

2d. That we tender to his wife, Sister 
Brightwell, and their children, our heart. 

{ feit sympathy in this great trial, and will | 
‘pray God to conifort them in their sor 
row. They sorrow not as thoce who 
have no hope, but can look forward to 
the hour when the redeemed shall be 
raised together, and be forever with the 
Lord Ho 

3d. That a copy of this report be 
{given to Sister Brightwell and be 
spread on our church book. a d that 
the AL: sams Barris be furnished a 

toward jerusalem. and 
us star of faith beckon. avénly homes, where NO more partings, no more 

ber is gone; she cannot 
but her memory, her exam. 

p RS will lead you. to her in 

ed was fifty-seven years of 
member: of the Baptist 
eR years; she was a de- 
8 true friend, a good 

Toad to sympathize with | 
"10 help the needy. 

‘assurance that “Well 
and faithful servant” | 

if ber Lord and Master. 
Mes A. L. Wurcuawm, 
Miss Dora Espy, 

. Committee. 

A. Herren died af his home 
on the rath of October. 
Some months in the West 
alth, God spared this 

10 return to his native 
19 last hours with dear 

Ga Herren was born in 
+ in 1836 He joined 

'ptist church in 1886, and 
biol follower of Je<us ever 

Writer, who baptized him and 
@m for years, had many 

9, in which he gave strong 
testimony Off his-ebiding confidence in 
God. He wills devoted to his wife. with 
whom he lived happily for 36 years, and 
he ever etraye to promote his family’s 
bappiness. ‘He was a fond parent. and 
leaves six children. He bore his afllic. 
tionwith sweet submission, characteristic 
‘of the Christian, and God has saia, “Well 
done, thou faithful servant, come up 
higher.” His old Pastor, 

talks with | 

Besolutions of Sardis Sunday School, 
“Dear loved one, we have laid thee 

In the peaceful grave's embrace; 
But thy memory ‘will be cherished, 

‘Til we see thy Heavenly face.” 

Our people were greatly shocked to 
know that Sam Jernigan was dead 

His was a short life, just verging in- 
£0 man ood. He was a bright and no- 

| MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 

| Lemon Elixir I can eat anything I like 

submission, sayingy, “Father, thy will 
Be done, : 
3d That we tender the bereaved fam- 

ily our deepest sympathy, praying God's ever to be theirs. 
4th, that a copy of these resolutions 

be spread on our record, and a copy be 
furnished the Alabama Baptist and 
‘Greenville Advocate for publication. 
i SIMON RUSSEEL, 

R. A SHELL, 
MISS ELLA SHELL, 

i i I Committee, 
Greenville Advocate please copy. 

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 
Cures indigestion, headache, malaria, 

our dear friend, but bow in humble   
  

      ‘kidney disease, fever, 
‘tite, debility, nervous prostration, hesrt 
failure and appendicitis by regulating 
the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion. I had suffered for ten years. I had tried almost every 
medicine, but all failed. Since taking 

W. A. 
Reevesville, S.C. 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion and heart dis. ease, after years of suffering, when all 
other remedies and doctors had failed. 
Beu'ah, S C. N. D. CoLemax. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, : 
I have been a great sufferer from dys- 

pepsia for about fifteen years, my trouble 
being my liver, stomach and bowels, with 
terrible headaches. Lemon Elixir cured me. My appetite is good, and I am well. 
I had taken a barrel of other medicine, 
that done me no good. 

: CHARLES GIBHARD. 
No. 1515 Jefferson St.. Louisville, Ky. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of enlarged liver, nervous in. 
digestion and heart disease. I was una 
ble to walk up stairs or to do any kind of 
work. 1 was treated by ma 

GRIFFITH, 

chills, loss of appe- | 

Forward 
| 
i 

i Christmas, 
From today until Christmas is 
but a step, and a short one, 
Yet there's much to be done in 

  

looking and picking. This 
store-—the Gift Store of the 
city has made ample prepara 
tions for gift buying—a wel 
‘Come to every one. 

      
Precautionary 

Notice.     
Every one whose memory 

. reaches back to former Christ- 
|| mas times will remember the 
|| crushing crowds that beseige 

  
  || our counters during the week 

{| or more preceding the great 
i: and happy holiday. Yon have 
|| every advantage by purchas- 

ny physicians, | || ing now, better assortments, 
i better service, less worry. So’ 

| come today. The holiday 
stock is at high tide. 

ble youllg man, and was indeed ga | 
friend to all. We are made to realize 
more foreibly that death loves a shin. 
ing mark. = 

Resolved, St That 
School has sustained -an 

parable loss. That his Bo- 
bie characier was a fit model. He 
had by kindp-ss, courtesy and sincer- 
ity endeared :imeelf to all 

2d, That we deeply mourn ‘the loss of 

resented by bis son, Mr. T. D, Sam 
ford, who is bis father’s private 
secretary. The change of gover 

~~ pors was guiet and without cere 
many. Guw. Sanford took the 

Sath of gif ce sometime I a On the morning of November 2d. 1900, 

room &t Opelika. Hon. W. D. |, ngel that invisi le destroyer, 
Jelks, President of the Senate, will} me of Mr. and Mes 
By law act as governor when neces Willing, Lowndes 
sary un’il the governor takes charge 
of the cffice. His pbysiciaos think} 
be can take charge of the cffice in [Christian 

fost 1a Gav Jonmsten left the | to hie snoading schoot at 
office ‘on Saturday last the lower]; 1. 00 and in all that time Mabel 
Hoge of the Legislature passed the | was sever heard 

it + a Constitutional Con- 
mar or Compan, 

ryine the task 

copy for pubiication. 
James L Turxer, 
J]. Nrusex, 
S C. Curry, 

Committee. 
ie st 

| but got no better until [ used Lemon 
Elixir. Iam now healthy and vigsrous: 

C. H. Barpwiy, 
«y Atlanta, Ga. 

Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat. and lung diseases. Ele- 
gant, reliable - Ta 14 
25¢ at druggists. Prepared only hy 

Dir. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

No. 98 Alexander St 
ouh Bun- 

day 

ted the bh 
0 at Mt 

  

    er; Mabel, to bask in the sunlip 
oad. Mabel was truly a noble 

Patient and ever 
i was joved 
        

Montgomery's Great 
Jewelry House, 

Aina ae               
4 oe Thora a0 Tr 

. j off China, and now sweet Mabel has gone 
Gafford home. It will grieve the girls to hear 

from Butler}thatthe chain is broken, especially dneof | .sunty. toe bri Hinks Bot we van wu'y | 
7 } the poet, “God's finger touched 
“ther, and she slept.” For our. sweet Ma. 
bel ouly sleeps. Let this knowledge be : 
i® cvmilort $0 her loved ones and tothe l - 
Class of ‘9%. Goopwyn Parxer 

  

  

  
aes sain 
sires   sib 

7 
My Repair Department 

~ : is the best in’ the State. 1 répiir all makes of 
= Sewing Machines, Guitars, Violins, Mandolins, 

Piangs, Organs, Music Boxes and Graphophounes. : 

beid up and tied cashier Clarke of 
the store of Bolls & Co. at jeck/| 
son, Clarke county an after taking 

_some goods and money went away. 

_ ‘gomery & Mobile railroad, to take 
a fast tram, but it did pot stop and 
"Emory west to a convenient place 
to rest till the next train came. He 
fell asleep and was found and cap- 

tured by his pursuers. He seemed 
to Be quite imdifferent about the matter. . ~~ 

Jim Wheeler in Lowndes county, 
shot Charles Watonis a dispute 
over ap account, ang Lalvin 

ana to 5 

In Memoriam. / 

In ‘the afternoon of October 13th, juet 
as the sun im his radiance burst forth 
from the dull leaden clouds that had 
overcast the earth for several days, the 
immortal spirit of Mrs. C. R. Richards] 
Hook its flight from earth to the portais | 
of the beautiful beyond. Surrounded by 
sorrowing friends and grief stricken chil. 
dren, she calmly and peacefully fell into 
that siumber that knows no waking here. 
Words are inadequate to express thel 
gloom and sorrow df this darkened home. | 
Mother is gone! The light and guiding 

ized and gevoted-children ex. 
guished forever on earth! For rbne 

can take her place. WH Hall we 
turn for help in such deép , in such 
languish of soul of spirit? The Psalmist 
EAE 3: ae TOE eens Page rt ge 

strength ; a very present help in trouble.” 
Only the Great Comforter can bls g the 

= heating balm for the wounds which the | UTE : death angel makes in our households 8 “He heapeth up riches, and Human saps can only weep, it hath kooweth not who shall gather! not also the power of the gentle Nazar. them,” says the inspired writer. ene to bring back life. As we kies the : 3 it 1a i Chastening rod of such afilictions, we can 
i All the wealth of the nation, it is only look up through our tess sng = 
. said, passes through the prcbate “He doeth all things weil,” and “Whom court once in thirty-five years. He loveth Hechasteneih.” With bowed i 1g asp upon the world, be] head and silent tread, we acknowledge 
aes lho Jorge or small, is soon fhe SIGIR preserice of fh brisging to us . Aw ie 8 €380n of dine uv Tr he fig. loosetred. Where no laws of entail | 0. "of our poor, weak “human aati, interfere, there is practically a re-land teaching us to-anchor our nothing: -adjustment of all properties three | ness upon the Rock of Ages. Then 10 
times in each century. Corpora- 
tions may be long-lived, but the 

the bereaved ones we can only say, “look 

stock is shuffled and passed. 

Tur ALABAMA Barrist andtie 
Soutbern Cultivator, Atlanta, ote 
year. 82. ers 
With Home and” Farm, Louis- 

ville, $1.95, : 
With The Fancier, Atlanta, {de ~~ 

ri-voted to Fowls) Br 8g eta 

! 

bama Central Female 
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up; your guiding star is no longer on 
earth, but above” Let 6s open the win. 

Dr.Bulls 
- COUCH SYRUP 
Cures a Cough or Cold at once. 

pers Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, h 
iris and Consumption, Quick, sure results, 

Dr. Ball's Pills cure Constipation. 50 pills 10c. 

  
  

(OBITUARY. 

‘Mrs. Mary Jane Wilkins departed this 
life at Uchee. on August 26th. She was 

‘ born August 6th, 1823; married to 'N. 
RR. Wilkins September 16th, 1847. She 
was a member of the Baptist church at 
Lchee, Russell county. She had been 
afflicted for quite a while, and bore her 
affliction ‘with that degrge of fortitude 
that only a Christian could show. She 

Iwas a aetined Christian, wife, mother 
and. grandmother.. Her Christian life 

& such as to leave ro doubt as. to her. 
happiness in the beautitul home above, 
‘where the weary cease from troubling. General ‘and 

he leaves loved ones who deeply mourn | focal agents wanted. From $5.00 to 
loss, ROA] CumBie, | $1000 a day. Advancement rapid, Good 

ployment or wishing to better then 
BE 

  7 
¢ 

AGENTS WANTED, 
i ————“— 

«We want-a live, active representative ia your territory at once to engage in a 
very profitable business 

I ps ~~ 

| 
Health, Splendid Social and Religious Training, Completejand Thorough y, Solid Class Room Work, English a Sp GSP 
courses, The more Important Industrial Branches. Tuscaloosa 

g cheap!. Nothing extravagant! Everything reasonable. 
© College Course, including board, room, fuel, lights, ete. Lh FF. GILES, President. 

is easy of   Aatnr 30. vo the messi r of Aston, 24. 50 the meeps of   + Be 
Ne 

  
   


